City of Hays
Office of the City Manager

Memo
To:

City Commission

From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Date:

2-26-19

Re:

March 7, 2019 Work Session

Please find the attached agenda and supporting documentation for the March 7, 2019 Work
Session.
Item 2 – I-70 Water Crossing and Booster Station – Engineering Design Agreement
Please refer to the attached memorandum from John Braun, Project Manager, regarding the
engineering contract for the I-70 water crossing and booster station. For several years, staff has
made it a priority to pursue a redundant I-70 waterline crossing. The Capital Improvement Plan
within the 2019 Budget includes a project that will create the necessary redundant crossing of
Interstate 70 near Hall Street. The project also includes a booster station on City-owned property
along 41st Street. City staff solicited proposals for engineering services and is recommending the
proposal from Kaw Valley Engineers of Junction City, Kansas.
Item 3 – Special Assessment Proceedings
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Kim Rupp, Finance Director. This item is selfexplanatory. The City is required to bond and levy certain improvements. The improvements
being financed at this time are in the Heart of America Second Addition and the King’s Gate First
Addition.
Item 4 – Ordinance Amending Chapter 14 of the City of Hays, Kansas Code of Ordinances by
Modifying Article II, Section 14, regarding Alcoholic Beverages
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Kim Rupp. In 2018, the Kansas legislature
modified Cereal Malt Beverage (CMB) laws allowing for the sale of up to 6% alcohol by volume of
Cereal Malt Beverages under existing CMB licenses. The current City of Hays ordinances have a
stated limit of 3.2% alcohol by weight; therefore, it is necessary for the City Commission to remove
the 3.2% limit and replace it with a 6% limit.

Item 5 – Exercising of Braun Property Purchasing Option
Please refer to my attached memorandum regarding exercising the option to purchase property
located near I-70 and Commerce Parkway. In March of 2018, the City Commission purchased an
18-month irrevocable option to purchase 91 acres at the southeast corner of Commerce Parkway
and 27th Street. The City Commission is being asked to exercise that option. Exercising the
original option price of $800,000 less the credited payment of $17,883 leaves a purchase price of
$782,117.
aw

CITY OF HAYS
CITY COMMISSION WORK SESSION
CITY HALL, 1507 MAIN STREET, HAYS, KS
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2019 – 6:30 P.M.

AGENDA
1. ITEM FOR REVIEW: February 21, 2019 Work Session Notes (PAGE 1)
DEPARTMENT HEAD RESPONSIBLE: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
2. ITEM FOR REVIEW: I-70 Water Crossing and Booster Station – Engineering Design
Agreement (PAGE 5)
STAFF MEMBERS RESPONSIBLE: John Braun, Project Manager
Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources
3. ITEM FOR REVIEW: Special Assessment Proceedings (PAGE 59)
DEPARTMENT HEAD RESPONSIBLE: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
4. ITEM FOR REVIEW: Ordinance Amending Chapter 14 of the City of Hays, Kansas
Code of Ordinances by Modifying Article II, Section 14, regarding Alcoholic
Beverages (PAGE 87)
DEPARTMENT HEAD RESPONSIBLE: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
5. ITEM FOR REVIEW: Exercising of Braun Property Purchasing Option (PAGE 91)
PERSON RESPONSIBLE: Toby Dougherty, City Manager
6. OTHER ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
7. EXECUTIVE SESSION (IF REQUIRED)
8. ADJOURNMENT

ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING
TIME. EVERY ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE ANY REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE.

City of Hays
City Commission
Work Session Notes
Thursday, February 21, 2019 – 6:30 p.m.

Present: Henry Schwaller, IV, Shaun Musil, Sandy Jacobs, Ron Mellick, James
Meier, John T. Bird, Toby Dougherty, and Kim Rupp

February 7, 2019 Work Session Notes
There were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the work session
held on February 7, 2019; the minutes stand approved as presented.

Stonepost Lofts at Former Washington Elementary School – Request for
Resolution of Support
City Manager, Toby Dougherty, reported that Overland Property Group,
LLC has requested a Resolution of Support for the proposed redevelopment of
the former Washington Elementary School at 305 Main Street and construction of
income-qualified housing. The initial plan is to build 20 units of income-qualified
housing. As part of the process to apply for low income housing tax credits,
Overland Property Group requires a Resolution of Support from the Governing
Body. The City Commission has offered Resolutions of Support for all of the past
Overland Property Group ventures.
At the February 28, 2019 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to approve a resolution supporting the Stonepost Lofts Development.

Service Division Double-Drum Compactor Roller – Award of Bid
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, stated the 2019 Budget included
$37,000 for the purchase of a new double drum asphalt compactor for the Public
Works Service Division.

This piece of equipment will be used for asphalt

overlays and patches, and subgrade compaction for concrete and asphalt
projects.
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Four qualified bids were received. The low bid for a new roller compactor
that met all specifications is from Murphy Tractor and Equipment in the amount of
$34,445.91.
Mayor Schwaller asked for information about the useful life and warranty
of the compactor. Mr. Rohr stated this piece of equipment is on a 20 year
replacement schedule and he would provide warranty information at the
Commission meeting next week.
At the February 28, 2019 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to award the bid for the purchase of a new HAMM AG HD10VV double
drum roller from Murphy Tractor and Equipment Company, of Great Bend,
Kansas, in the amount of $34,445.91 to be funded out of the New Equipment
Reserve Fund.

Comprehensive Financial Management Policy Review – 2018
Finance Director, Kim Rupp, presented the annual Comprehensive
Financial Management Policy (CFMP) Review. The CFMP consists of thirteen
categories. The thirteenth category is policy review and requires an annual
written status report concerning the city’s compliance with the thirteen categories.
Mr. Rupp stated that overall; staff is comfortable that every attempt was made to
comply with all sections of the policy.
Commissioner Jacobs asked about Category 10 regarding procurement
and asked how bids are requested. She noticed our new website has a section
where citizens can be notified of all bid postings and asked if that is how we
advise of upcoming bids. Mr. Rupp stated we have posted bids on our website,
but “Notify Me” is an enhancement to our new website that features this
notification system. He added that we also notify of bid postings by direct mail
and advertising in the Hays Daily News.
The review is for informational purposes only. It is not necessary for the
Commissioners to take action on the review.
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Other Items for Discussion
Commissioner Jacobs stated after attending the Planning Commission
meeting this week she spoke with Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works,
regarding parking requirement and discussed the possibility of a direct entrance
off of Vine Street into Big Creek Crossing. She stated since we will be re-doing
Vine Street this is a good opportunity for staff to look into that. She added the
large Mall parking lot might have room for additional stand-alone retail space.
Mr. Rohr stated if the Mall would choose to add retail development in the
parking area there should be room to do so.
Mayor Schwaller stated originally there was an entrance into the Mall
parking lot, but then it was closed. He noted in the 1990s the Kansas Department
of Transportation (KDOT) initiated a program called Corridor Management and
they wanted to eliminate as many conflict points or entrances onto Vine Street as
possible. The Mall owners have requested it be opened again.
City Manager, Toby Dougherty, stated the City has never been opposed to
a direct entrance, but was simply adhering to KDOT requirements. Mr. Dougherty
stated the City would support a right-in-right-out to the Mall if KDOT approved it,
and has conveyed that to the Mall owners.

Mayor, Henry Schwaller, IV, City Manager, Toby Dougherty, and Russell
City Manager, Jon Quinday, were in Topeka on Monday and met with Governor
Laura Kelly, Lieutenant Governor, Lynn Rogers, as well as Senator Rick Billinger
regarding the R9 Ranch Water Project. The goal was to ensure results on a
promise by the State’s Chief Engineer who has said the Master Order would be
ready by March 1, 2019.
Vice-Mayor Musil thanked Mayor Schwaller for calling attention to the R9
Ranch water project and helping to move this forward. He added that he also
reached out to the Chief Engineer of the Division of Water Resources, David
Barfield, and felt they had a very good conservation.
Mayor Schwaller stated a press conference was held to summarize what
was discussed at the meeting in Topeka and feels confident this project will be
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moving forward. He thanked Commissioner Meier for making this project a
priority during his term as mayor.
Mayor Schwaller also noted that, during the press conference Tuesday,
he mistakenly stated that the Kansas Livestock Association (KLA) had endorsed
the R9 project. While the KLA is aware of the project, and offered assistance
with consumptive use calculations, they have not endorsed the project.

Executive Session
Shaun Musil moved, Sandy Jacobs seconded, that the Governing Body
recess to executive session at 6:50 p.m. for 10 minutes to discuss possible
property acquisition. The executive session included the City Commission, the
City Attorney, Assistant City Manager, and City Manager. K.S.A. 75-4319
authorizes the use of executive session to discuss the topics stated in the
motion.
Vote: Ayes: Henry Schwaller, IV
Shaun Musil
Sandy Jacobs
Ron Mellick
James Meier
No action was taken during the executive session.
Sandy Jacobs moved, James Meier seconded, that the Governing Body
recess to a second executive session at 7:00 p.m. for 10 minutes to discuss
possible property acquisition. The executive session included the City
Commission, the City Attorney, Assistant City Manager, and City Manager.
K.S.A. 75-4319 authorizes the use of executive session to discuss the topics
stated in the motion.
No action was taken during the executive session.

The work session was adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
Submitted by: ______________________________________________
Brenda Kitchen – City Clerk
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

John Braun, Project Manager

Work Session:

March 7, 2019

Subject:

I-70 Water Crossing and Booster Station – Engineering
Design

Person(s) Responsible: Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources
John Braun, Project Manager

Summary
The Capital Improvement Plan within the 2019 Budget includes a project to construct an
additional waterline under I-70 to provide a redundant supply of water to areas north of
the interstate in 2020. In order to have plans ready to bid for construction in 2020, it is
now time to hire an engineering firm to perform the required professional services. Staff
has solicited proposals from qualified engineering firms, and the lowest cost proposal
was presented by Kaw Valley Engineers of Junction City, KS at a cost of $59,860. The
cost would be funded from Water Capital.

Background
When the ½ million-gallon water tower was constructed and city water was extended
north of I-70 in 1993 there were only a few businesses being served by the north pressure
zone. Since that time, many businesses vital to the economy and daily needs of the
residents of Hays and surrounding areas have located north of I-70. The single 16” water
main currently crossing under I-70 needs to have redundancy. A failure of that water
main could have catastrophic consequences in case of fire. The economic impact of
being without water service north of I-70 for any length of time would be significant.
Since 2017, city staff has been working with Bartlett & West Engineers on a study to
determine ways to address this deficiency in the City’s water system. Bartlett & West
maintains a model of the city’s water system and has run various scenarios. The results
of said study are contained in a report from Bartlett & West dated October 17, 2018, in
which they presented four options for crossing I-70. Based on the cost of the different
options and the potential for orderly growth and economic development potential, city
staff selected an option that crosses I-70 at Hall Street and connects a new 12” water
main from 45th and Hall to an existing dead-end line along Hall Street at the west
property line of Carrico Implement. The plan also calls for the installation of a new
booster pump station on City owned property along W 41st Street just east of Post Road
in the area of city water well C-32. The booster station would serve as a backup to the
existing booster station and create the ability to provide higher water pressure to the
northwestern areas of the city.
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Discussion
Staff solicited fee-based proposals from engineering firms for design services related to
the construction of the new booster station, extending a water main from 45th and Hall to
the existing 12” water main along 48th Street, and other related improvements to the
water system necessary to accomplish the project goals. See attached Request for
Proposals. On February 15, 2019, the City received the following proposals:
Kaw Valley Engineers - Junction City, KS
Wilson Company - Salina, KS
Bartlett & West - Topeka, KS
Olsson Associates - Manhattan, KS
Burns & McDonnell - KC, MO
HDR - KC, MO

$59,860.00
$69,900.00
$97,000.00
$121,500.00
$127,400.00
$129,600.00

The Scope of Services includes engineering design of the project through bid letting, preconstruction meetings, and review of contractor submittals. See attached Engineering
Service Agreement.
Inspection of the project is not included in the scope of work at this time and would be
added later at a negotiated fee or solicited from other qualified firms. Due to anticipated
work load during the time this project is under construction, in-house inspection is not
likely. In addition, overseeing the construction of a booster station would be beyond the
expertise of existing inspection staff.
The current design schedule calls for a bid opening in October 2019 with construction
beginning in 2020.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.

Financial Consideration
This project was listed in the CIP of the 2019 Budget with a cost estimate of $2M to be
funded out of Water Capital. The $58,860 cost of Design Engineering is included in the
$2M estimate and would be paid out of Water Capital.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
1. Authorize the City Manager to enter an agreement with Kaw Valley Engineering
for Engineering Services;
2. Direct Staff to another option;
3. Do nothing.

Recommendation
Staff recommends the City Commission authorize the City Manager to enter an
agreement with Kaw Valley Engineers for Engineering Services.
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Action Requested
Authorize the City Manager to enter an agreement with Kaw Valley Engineers in the
amount of $59,860 for Engineering Services related to the design of the I-70 Waterline
Extension and Booster Pump Station to be funded from Water Capital.

Supporting Documentation
Location Map
Request for Proposals
Kaw Valley Engineering Proposal
Engineering Service Agreement
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City of Hays
Request for Proposals

COH Project 2018-46

Water Crossing and Booster Station
at I-70 and Hall Street
Design Engineering Services

Date of Issue: January 22, 2019
Pre-Proposal Conference Date: February 5, 2019
Proposal Due Date: February 15, 2019
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1. Introduction
The City of Hays invites your firm to submit a written proposal to provide Engineering
Services related to the design of water system improvement in Hays, KS.
A study performed by Bartlett and West Engineers listed four options for extending water
under I-70 and providing a redundant supply of water to the North Pressure Zone. That
report is included in Exhibit A.
City staff has chosen Option 2 from that study, which includes a crossing of I-70 at Hall
Street, extending approximately 1400 LF of 12” water main from 45th & Hall to 48th &
Hall and approximately 3,200 LF along 48th Street to an existing 12” water main. The
project would also include a booster station to be located on City owned property along
the south side of 41st Street approximately ¾ of a mile west of the 41st and Hall Street
intersection. The north pressure zone is to be redefined to include areas in the northwest
portion of the city that experiences lower than desirable water pressures and allow for the
expansion of water services to areas north of the I-70 Exit 157.
The engineering scope of the project is further detailed in Exhibit B.
Currently, 100% of funding is expected to be local. The City does not anticipate using any
state/federal funding for this project.
This written Request for Proposal (RFP) states the scope of work and specifies the general
rules for preparing the proposal.
The proposal should clearly demonstrate how the firm can best satisfy the requirements of
the City of Hays. The City of Hays reserves the right to enter an agreement with the firm
presenting the proposal most advantageous to the City of Hays.

2. Rules of Preparation
The submitted proposals must follow the rules and format established in this RFP.
Adherence to these rules will ensure a fair and objective analysis of all proposals. Failure
to comply with any portion of this request may result in rejection of a proposal.

3. Proposer Inquiries
The Office of Project Management of the City of Hays has prepared this RFP and has
designated John Braun as Project Manager. Please direct questions or comments
concerning either the administrative or technical requirements of this RFP to:
John Braun, Project Manager
1002 Vine Street
Hays, Kansas 67601
(785) 628-7350 office
(785) 628-7352 fax
johnbraun@haysusa.com
To ensure a timely response, questions should be faxed or e-mailed to the Project Manager
at the specified number or address above.
No inquiries will be accepted after noon on February 8, 2019. If necessary, the City
will issue a revision to the RFP by noon on February 11, 2018.

4. Submission of Proposals
One digital file in pdf format shall be e-mailed to the Project Manager, identified in Section
3, no later than noon, February 15, 2019. It is the proposer’s responsibility to make
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sure the proposal is received by the Project Manager. Project Manager will acknowledge
all proposals received.
Proposals received after the above date and time will be considered late and will not be
accepted. Any late proposals will be returned unopened to the firm. Responses will be
evaluated objectively based on the firm's responses to the RFP.
The City of Hays will not pay costs incurred in the proposal preparation including the costs
for printing, demonstration, negotiation process, etc. All costs for the preparation of the
proposal shall be borne by the proposing firm.

5. Notification of Withdrawal of Proposal
Proposals may be modified or withdrawn by an authorized representative of the firm or by
formal written notice prior to the final due date and time specified for proposal submission.
Submitted proposals will become the property of the City of Hays after the proposal
submission deadline.

6. Minimum Specifications/Scope of Services
Proposals shall address all engineering services necessary to complete the project as
detailed in Exhibit B – Scope of Services.
Each proposal shall include a draft Agreement for Engineering Services. The agreement
shall include but not be limited to: definition of project scope, scope of services to be
provided by the consultant, scope of services to be provided by the City, time schedule,
and compensation. For the purpose of evaluating proposals, the Consultant shall complete
and sign the proposal sheet in Exhibit C.

7. Contractual Obligations
The successful firm will be required to enter an Agreement for Professional Services with
the City of Hays in which the firm will undertake certain obligations. These obligations
include, but are not limited to, the following:
Inclusion of Proposal - The proposal submitted in response to this RFP will be incorporated
as part of the Agreement for Professional Services.
Indemnification and Insurance - The successful firm(s) shall indemnify and hold the City
of Hays and its officers, agents, employees and assigns, harmless from any liability
imposed for injury whether arising before or after completion of work hereunder, or in any
manner directly or indirectly caused, occasioned or contributed to, or claimed to be caused,
occasioned or contributed to, in whole or in part, by reason of any act or omission,
including strict liability or negligence of firm, or of anyone acting under firm's direction or
control or on its behalf, in connection with or incident to, or arising out of the performance
of this contract. Successful firm shall maintain the following insurance requirements

during the time of performance of these services and contract period. An insurance
certificate must be on file with the City Clerk’s office within four weeks of the signing
of the contract by both parties.
a. General Liability Insurance, with a combined single limit of $100,000 for each

occurrence and $200,000 in the aggregate
b. Automobile Liability Insurance – per law.
c. Worker's Compensation insurance in accordance with statutory requirements
and Employer’s Liability Insurance, with a limit of $500,000 for each
occurrence
d. Professional Liability Insurance, with a limit of $2,000,000 annual aggregate
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The successful firm shall require all of its subcontractors to maintain the same level
of insurance listed above.
Costs - All costs are to be stated in exact amounts. All costs must be detailed specifically
in the cost summary section of the proposal; no additional charges (e.g. for sales tax,
container packing, installation, training, out-of-pocket expenses, etc.) will be allowed
unless so specified in the proposal.
Selection - The final award is subject to the City of Hays Purchasing Policy.

8. Right of the City of Hays to Reject Proposals
The City of Hays reserves the right to reject any and all proposals or any part of any
proposals, to waive minor defects or technicalities, or to solicit new proposals on the same
project or on a modified project which may include portions of the originally proposed
project as the City of Hays may deem necessary in its best interest. The City also reserves
the right to negotiate with any firm, all or part of any proposal that is in the best interest of
the City.

9. Evaluations
The committee evaluating the proposals will recommend the proposal that best serves the
City of Hays’ needs at the lowest possible cost.

10. Non-limitations to RFP
The format of the RFP must be followed, and all requested information must be submitted
as indicated; however, the City of Hays is receptive to any additional suggestions
pertaining to services development, additional related capabilities, and any alternative
methods for providing related services. Any exceptions to the RFP terms and conditions
must be included in writing in the proposal.

11. Pre-proposal Conference
February 5, 2019, 1:30 pm, Public Works Conference Room, 1002 Vine Street, Hays, KS

12. Interpretations and addenda
No interpretation made to any respondent as to the meaning of the RFP shall be binding on
the City of Hays unless repeated in writing and distributed as an addendum by the City of
Hays. Interpretations and/or clarification shall be requested in writing from the contact
person listed in Section 3.

13. Projected Schedule of Events
Release of RFP Document
Pre-proposal Conference
Last day to submit proposals (due before noon)
Staff recommendation at Commission Work Session
Tentative City Commission approval of contract
Target Bid Opening Date
Contract Completion Date (to be set by Agreement)

January 22, 2019
February 5, 2019
February 15, 2019
March 7, 2019
March 14, 2019
October 2019
(2020 construction)

14. Proposal Response Format
In order to facilitate the analysis of responses to this RFP, firms are required to prepare
their proposal in accordance with the instructions outlined in section 4.
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Proposals should be prepared as simply as possible and provide a straightforward, concise
description of the firm's capabilities to satisfy the requirements of the RFP. Expensive
bindings, color displays, promotional material, etc., are not necessary or desired.
Proposals shall be limited to 15 pages not including the draft Professional Service
Agreement.
EMPHASIS SHOULD BE CONCENTRATED ON ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS,
AND CLARITY OF CONTENT.
The proposal should be organized into the following major parts:
Executive Summary- A brief and non-technical narrative describing the proposal.
Company Background - Information regarding the firm's stability, length of time in
business, past history, future plans, company size, organization.
Responses to Functional Requirements - Responses to the requirements listed in this RFP
must be provided. Notes of explanation or clarification must be included with specific
reference to the item in question. Include a time schedule for completion of your firm’s
work and an estimate of time commitments from city staff.
Client References - Provide at least three client references that are similar in nature, size or
complexity to that described in this RFP.
Contract Terms and Conditions - This section is to contain the firm's sample agreements
for Professional Services. This section is intended to form the basis for the development
of a Professional Service Agreement to be awarded as a result of the RFP.
Schedule – projection of anticipated starting and ending dates.
Cost Quotations - All costs must be included in this section as part of a lump sum fee.

15. Confidentiality of Documents
All responses to the RFP submitted by firms shall be deemed public documents at the time
opened by City of Hays. The RFP is intended to be worded in a manner so as not to elicit
proprietary information from the firm. If proprietary information is submitted as part of the
proposal, such information is to be labeled proprietary and be accompanied with a request
that the information is to be returned by the City of Hays to the submitter. Any proposal
that is submitted with a blanket statement or limitation that would prohibit or limit such
public inspection shall be considered non-responsive and shall be rejected.

16. Legal Notice
The City of Hays expects a professional job, done commensurate with the standards
and practices of the profession/or business.
All persons awarded and/or entering into purchase orders with the City of Hays
shall be subject to and required to comply with all applicable City, State and Federal
provisions.
The City of Hays has an affirmative action program. Any firm will be required to
include the following statement in any contract with the City of Hays:
"Contractor shall not discriminate in the employment of persons engaged in the
performance of this Agreement on account of race, color, national origin, ancestry,
religion, sex, age, marital status, veteran status, sexual orientation, disability, or
medical condition, or any other characteristic under applicable law. Contractor
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shall comply with all requirements of the City of Hays pertaining to affirmative
action with regard to employment while this Agreement is in effect."
The Recipient, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252,
42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4 and Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Department of
Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in
Federally-Assisted Programs of the Department of Transportation issued pursuant to such
Act, hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that in any contract
entered into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises as defined
at 49 CFR Part 26 will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, national
origin, or sex in consideration for an award.
The City reserves the right to complete any aspect of this project with City Personnel
preceding, during or after the project is complete. Those items would be deleted from the
Consultants scope of services. At any time, the City may elect to abandon the project. At
that time, the consultant would be compensated for all items previously completed.
Rights to intellectual property developed, utilized, or modified in the performance of
services shall remain the property of the City of Hays.
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CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
____________________________

CITY CONTRACTS
This contract is subject to the provisions of Section 2-576 through 2-580
of the City of Hays, Kansas, Code of Ordinances.
All parties doing business with the City of Hays should familiarize themselves
with the provisions of the City of Hays Code of Ordinances Sections 2-576
through 2-580, prior to proposing any contract to the City of Hays.

To the extent any contract entered into by or on behalf of the City of Hays, Kansas,
omits any of the contract provisions required by the City of Hays Code of
Ordinances, the Code will prevail and the required contract provisions
will be read into the contract. To the extent any contract entered into by
or on behalf of the City of Hays, Kansas, contains any of the contract
provisions barred by the City of Hays Code of Ordinances, the Code will
prevail and the offending provisions shall be null and void and
shall be unenforceable as to the City of Hays, Kansas.
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Exhibit A

(insert B&W Report)
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Exhibit B
SCOPE OF SERVICES
TO BE PROVIDED BY THE CONSULTANT
Provide Engineering Services related to the study, design, and preparation of
construction plans and bid documents for the proposed water system improvement
in the City of Hays, to include:
•

Utilization of an existing model of the City’s water system as maintained by
Bartlett & West Engineers utilizing H2O Net software.

•

Redefine the north pressure zone to include areas in the northwest portion of
the city that experiences lower than desirable water pressure and allow for the
expansion of water service to areas north of the I-70 Exit 157. Study and
analysis shall be accomplished that will determine boundaries of separation
between the two zones; where valves or watermain disconnects or new
connects shall be made; which customers will receive higher static pressures;
and where pressure reducing devices will be necessary.

•

Design a new booster station to be a redundant source of supply for the north
pressure zone. Booster station is to be constructed on existing city property
located along the south side of 41st Street approximately ¾ mile west of the
intersection of 41st and Hall Street in the vicinity of a 12” water main intended
to supply the new booster station.

•

Design the extension of water mains from the existing 12” line at 45th and Hall
Street to existing 12” line along 48th Street approximately 3200 feet east of
240th Ave (Hall Street). This would include crossing under I-70 and Hall
Street.

•

Identify and design any necessary changes to the existing water distribution
system to facilitate the changes in system.

•

Consultant will be expected to perform field survey and gather information to
assist City Staff in determining how much pavement, curb & gutter, sidewalk,
storm sewer, water, etc. is to remain or be removed and replaced.

Design shall be according to the Minimum Design Standards as set forth in the
current Unified Development Code, Development Policy, City of Hays Standard
Details and Specifications for Public Works Construction Projects, KDHE Minimum
Design Standards, and industry standards where the City standard is not adequate.
Services should include but not be limited to:
Engineering Design:
1) Project Kick-off Meeting – on-site or conference call with City Staff.
a) Deliverables: Agenda and Meeting Notes.
b) City: provide meeting space if necessary, invite pertinent City Staff.
2) Water Distribution System Model Review and Analysis.
a) Deliverables: - Provide a report detailing the best option to add areas north and
west of 41st Street to the North Pressure Zone. Design new booster station; define
boundaries of separation between the two zones; where valves or watermain
disconnects or new connects shall be made; which customers will receive higher
static pressures; where pressure reducing devices will be necessary, and any
changes to existing 41st Street Booster Station.
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b) City: As-built plans for pertinent areas of the existing water system to include
existing 41st Street Booster Station. The City’s Consultant, Bartlett & West, will
provide existing water model data for use in the Review and Analysis.
3) Perform field surveys to collect pertinent topographical, right of way, utility, and other
data deemed necessary to complete the design of the project. The City does not
anticipate the need to acquire additional right of way or easements on this project.
Should the ultimate design require additional right of way or easements, consultant
shall inform the City of such need when encountered. Any additional services beyond
the identification of the need for additional right of way would be for a negotiated fee.
4) Provide preliminary cost estimate and sketches or visual aids necessary to
communicate or generate a visual impression of the project during the planning
process, and other pertinent information deemed necessary.
5) Project Scope Meeting – on-site with City Staff to discuss results of Water Model
analysis, field survey, KDHE coordination, and KDOT coordination for crossing I-70.
a) Deliverables: Agenda and Meeting Notes.
b) City: provide meeting space, invite pertinent City Staff.
6) Preliminary Design Plans (30%)
a) Deliverables: Preliminary cost estimate, one (1) full size plan set, printable pdf
file, AutoCAD file that includes the base file from the survey, site visit to review
plans (Field Check with City Staff), compile and distribute field check notes.
b) City: provide timely (10 working days) review of plans and attend field check.
7) Utility Review
a) Prepare utility check plans and distribute to all affected utility companies.
b) Coordinate utility relocation requirements – attend one regular monthly meeting
of the Utility Advisory Committee.
c) Follow-up with Utility companies to insure proper relocation of utilities as
necessary.
8) Permitting
a) Prepare and submit applications for any state or federal permit that may be required
to include KDHE permit, KDOT Right of Way Permit, Ellis County Right of Way
permit, and environmental permitting as necessary.
b) Coordinate with permitting agencies as necessary.
c) City will pay permit fees as necessary.
9) 90% Design Plans
a) Deliverables: Updated cost estimate, draft of bid documents and specifications,
one (1) full size plan set, printable pdf file, AutoCAD file, site visit to review plans
with City Staff and visit project site, compile and distribute 90% Plan review notes.
b) City: provide Standard Details and Specifications for Public Works Construction
Projects to engineer to utilize in preparing bid documents; provide timely (10
working days) review of plans and specs; and attend 90% Plan Review.
10) 100% Design Plans and Bid Documents
a) Deliverables: Updated cost estimate, Final draft of bid documents and
specifications, one (1) full size plan set, printable pdf file, AutoCAD file,
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conference call or in-person review with City Staff, compile and distribute 100%
Plan review notes.
b) City: provide timely (10 working days) review of plans and bid documents; and
participate in final plan review.
11) Final Plans and Bid Documents
a) Deliverables: Official Engineer’s Estimate of Cost, Final bid documents, two (2)
full size, stamped plan sets and bid documents, printable pdf file, and AutoCAD
file.
b) City: provide timely (10 working days) review of plans and bid documents; and
participate in final plan review.
Bid Solicitation Phase:
a) Distribute bid documents to appropriate industry plan rooms and potential bidders.
Cost of reproducing bid documents for bidders may be recovered through fee paid
by plan holders. City will advertise in local newspaper and post on City website.
b) Field questions from bidders
c) Pre-bid Meeting: coordinate date/time, provide agenda, compile and distribute
attendance and meeting notes. City will facilitate meeting room.
d) Prepare and distribute any necessary addenda to bid documents.
e) Engineer to review bids received and provide bid tabulation and letter
recommending award of bid.
f) Attend City Commission Meeting for Award of Bid.
Construction Engineering Phase:
a) Prepare 4 sets of Contract Documents for Execution
b) Provide up to 6 sets of “For Construction” Plans and Specs: 2 for the City and 4
for the Contractor.
c) Review and approve submittals
d) Field questions from contractor
g) Pre-Construction Meeting: coordinate date/time, provide agenda, compile and
distribute attendance and meeting notes. City will facilitate meeting room.
e) City intends to inspect the project in-house. Any Construction Phase Engineering
beyond the above listed services would be additional work and paid at the
engineer’s typical hourly rate or negotiated under separate contract.
Miscellaneous:
a) Provide any other incidental services not mentioned above which would typically
be required for a project of this type. When preparing the fee proposal for
professional engineering services, the engineer shall identify any obvious omission
from this scope of services, which would be necessary to complete the project as
intended.
b) No additional Public or City Commission Meetings, beyond those listed above, are
anticipated.
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
TO BE PROVIDED BY THE CITY
The CITY will furnish, as required for the PROJECT and not at the expense of the
CONSULTANT, the following items:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Furnish City utility information including size and locations in vicinity of project.
Provide access to previous engineering studies relevant to the project.
Furnish existing known right-of-way and easement data.
Right-of-way and Easements Acquisition if necessary.
Provide timely review and comment or direction to engineer’s submittals.
Provide facilities for all scheduled meetings.
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Exhibit C
PROPOSAL
COH PROJECT NO. 2018-46
Water Crossing and Booster Station
at I-70 and Hall Street
Design Engineering Services
1. The undersigned declares he/she has examined the Request for Proposals and all
attached documents, has examined the site of work, and has determined for
himself/herself the conditions affecting the work. The Consultant hereby proposes to
do the work called for in the RFP and attached documents at the following not-toexceed prices:
2. The undersigned, in compliance with your Request for Proposals (RFP), dated January 22,
2019, hereby proposes to do the work called for in said RFP at the following lump sum price:

Total

Dollars ($_____

______)

3. The Undersigned further agrees that if the proposal is accepted by the City, he/she will
commence work within the timeframe set out in Section 13 - Projected Schedule of Events and
shall complete the work as specified within the RFP and attached Exhibits; and that he/she shall
pay liquidated damages in the amount of Fifty Dollars ($50) for each calendar day, that the
work remains uncompleted after expiration of Contract time.

Required Documents Attached

(Yes / No)

Client References Contract Terms and Conditions – (Draft Engineering Service Agreement)
Standard Hourly Rate Schedule
Responses to Functional Requirements – (if any)

Acknowledgement of Addenda
(If Any # ____, # ____, # ____)

________

Dated this _____day of ______________________, 2019.
Signature of Proposer
By
Name
Title
Name of Firm
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Design Engineering Services

City of Hays, Kansas
Water Crossing and Booster
Station at I-70 and Hall Street
COH Project 2018-46
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KAW VALLEY ENGINEERING, INC.

Office: 785.762.5040
Fax: 785.762.7744
Web: www.kveng.com
Address: 2319 N. Jackson
P.O. Box 1304
Junction City, KS 66441

February 14, 2019
John Braun, Project Manager
1002 Vine Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

RE:
		
		

Design Engineering Services
COH Project 2018-46
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Dear Mr. Braun and members of the selection committee,
Kaw Valley Engineering is pleased to submit our qualifications for providing engineering services for the
City of Hays, Kansas. With approximately 140 associates employed throughout our six offices, Kaw Valley
Engineering crews and professionals can be found providing services throughout the central region of the
United States.
Kaw Valley Engineering has been providing a full range of engineering services since 1982, with
extensive experience working on water projects. Our firm proposes a highly qualified team very familiar to
this type of project, comprised of Leon Osbourn, PE, PS, as Project Manager, Coby Crowl, PE, as Senior
Design Engineer, and Randy Purdue, EIT, as Design Engineer.
Thank you very much for this opportunity to present our team’s credentials and for your consideration
of our services. If you should happen to have any questions regarding any of the submitted information,
please do not hesitate to call at 785.762.5040 or email at LDO@kveng.com.

Respectfully submitted,
KAW VALLEY ENGINEERING, INC.

Leon Osbourn, PE, PS
Project Manager

Office Locations: Junction City, KS / Kansas City, MO / Lenexa, KS / Salina, KS / Emporia, KS / Wichita, KS
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Kaw Valley Engineering is a full service engineering firm that’s been providing professional services for more than 35 years.
After contract negotiations have been completed, a detailed schedule will be presented that demonstrates a multi-phase
approach to project completion.

Field Phase:

This phase is needed to identify unknown field conditions.
• Complete Right-of-Way and Topographic Surveying
• Develop Base Maps indentifying special project concerns
• Review existing utility locations with providers
• Prepare preliminary project alignment for review with project team

Early Office Phase:

During field phase, Kaw Valley Engineering will utilize existing models to determine final design parameters. We will review with
City Staff to assure final design expectations are met..

Additional Field Phase:
•

Complete Geotechnical Investigations at critical areas of concern and along proposed alignment.

Design Phase:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop construction documents for review with City Staff
Begin permitting process through KDHE / KDOT / City / County
Develop final construction documents
Prepare project specifications
Develop project construction cost estimates
Develop legal description for required easements

Bidding Phase:
•
•
•
•

Assist City Staff in bidding process
Respond to Request for Information from contractor
Attend Bid Opening
Make recommendation to City for most responsive and responsible bidder

KAW
VALLEY
ENGINEERING

Designing the ground where we live, work and play
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KAW VALLEY ENGINEERING

FIRM
PROFILE

The experts you need.

Our History
In 1982, the founders of Kaw Valley Engineering set out to build a firm that could
provide a full range of consulting engineering services. For 37 years, our success
has been evident as more than 130 employees in six offices continue to provide
civil engineering, survey, geotechnical engineering, and construction phase testing
and observation services throughout the Midwest.
The number of repeat clients at Kaw Valley Engineering is proof that we believe
customer service and technical expertise are requirements for our industry. Our
reputation depends on the ability to meet required schedules while maintaining the
flexibility to assist our clients as needed.
We believe offering a full-range of services will benefit you. As anyone familiar with
the design and construction process knows, coordination with multiple disciplines
is just as intertwined as the components in the project itself. The disciplines overlap
and questions arise – this is when our multi-faceted firm, with expertise in many
fields, will be a great benefit to you. We will access knowledge in many fields of
expertise to find a feasible solution to your design and construction needs.

Civil Engineering
Our civil design staff knows the importance of all of the infrastructure elements
of your project, as well as how getting those elements in place can be the key to
keeping your project on deadline. Our engineering team is comprised of experts
in roadway design, bridge inspection and design, storm water management and
best practices, wastewater systems, and transportation design and analysis. The
engineers at Kaw Valley Engineering are licensed in 16 states. We have provided
extensive professional engineering services to a variety of private entities, as well
as public projects at the municipal, state, county, and federal levels.

Geotechnical Engineering
A solid foundation is the right start for any project. At Kaw Valley Engineering, our
geotechnical department develops design and construction recommendations
based on soil, rock, and groundwater conditions. The geotechnical division operates
a fleet of drill rigs, including an all-terrain vehicle that can be utilized for difficult
site conditions. We also maintain an AASHTO R-18 soils and materials laboratory.
Our environmental services can help to identify the environmental conditions of a
prospective site through Phase I Environmental Site Assessments, as well as soil and
groundwater sampling, remediation observation, and radon testing.
KAW
VALLEY
ENGINEERING

Designing the ground where we live, work and play
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KAW VALLEY ENGINEERING

Firm Profile

Surveying Services
Surveying, mapping, and drafting are all technical extensions of civil engineering.
Virtually every project requires critical survey field data. Independent department
status allows surveying to adjust for variables ensuring that we are responsive to
project schedules. High tech electronic field instruments are coupled directly to
electronic field books maximizing our surveying accuracy and speed. Kaw Valley
Engineering performs boundary, topographic, ALTA/ACSM, GPS, construction
staking, and plot plan surveys. Our Land Surveyors are registered in four states.
We have 13 survey crews to meet your needs.

Sustainable Design
We recognize that your project is going to be around for many decades to
come. As civil engineers, we offer a diverse knowledge of storm water treatment
and mitigation practices as well as construction materials, which invariably
offer alternatives containing recycled options. We can develop a project site to
efficiently use available space, reduce the disturbance of established vegetation,
maximize green space, reduce heat island effect, and provide an efficient parking
design. We encourage you to contact one of our engineers to find out more about
how we can help your project go green.

Special Inspections
At Kaw Valley Engineering, it is all about making sure our client’s projects are in
compliance. It is about ensuring value in the construction components not easily
seen or assessed. In the field and in the laboratory, Kaw Valley Engineering offers
experience, expertise, and advanced equipment to deliver results and ensure
your investment in your project is being delivered. A full range of construction
engineering services can be provided, which include inspection, testing, contract
administration, construction staking, and as-built surveys.
Contract compliance requires not only qualified inspection but also the testing of
construction materials. Kaw Valley Engineering maintains an extensive laboratory
with experienced technicians to test embankments, aggregate, asphalt, and
concrete.
We have performed materials testing as part of the quality control program for
cities, counties, state agencies, and the US Army Corps of Engineers.

Six locations to serve you. For more information, visit us at www.kveng.com.
Junction City, Kansas (Headquarters)
2319 North Jackson Street, Junction City, Kansas
P: 785.762.5040 F: 785.762.7744 E: jc@kveng.com

Lenexa, Kansas
14700 W. 114th, Terrace, Lenexa, KS 66215
P: 913.894.5150 F: 913.894.5977 E: lx@kveng.com

Kansas City, Missouri
8040 N. Oak Trafficway, Kansas City, MO 64118
P: 816.468.5858 F: 816.468.665 E: kc@kveng.com

Salina, Kansas
742 Duvall Avenue, Salina, KS 67401
P: 785.823.3400 F: 785.823.3411 E: sa@kveng.com

Emporia, Kansas
20 E. Fifth Avenue, Emporia, KS 66801
P: 620.208.5240 F: 785.762.7744 E: emp@kveng.com

Wichita, Kansas
200 N. Emporia, Suite 100, Wichita, KS 67202
P: 316.440.4304 F: 316.440.4309 E: wh@kveng.com

KAW
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INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCE
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Professional Record:

Leon is a founding partner of Kaw Valley Engineering, providing
professional services throughout the Midwest since 1982. He also
is the President of the firm. His civil experience includes providing
design for small and large residential, commercial and industrial
developments. He also has experience working with municipalities
and counties on water, stormwater and street improvements. Leon
has extensive experience in providing site evaluations, coordinating
with planning and zoning entities, providing site utility design and
grading, working with municipalities, developers, departments
of transportation, and utility companies. He has practiced civil
engineering for more than 30 years and will continue to lead Kaw
Valley Engineering with client satisfaction and service as the main
focus and goal of the company.

LEON OSBOURN, PE, PS
Project Manager

Years Experience:
Total: 46 | With Current Firm: 36
Education:
B.S. Civil Engineering, Kansas State University, 1979
Professional Registration:
Professional Engineer: Kansas (1984, #9772), Missouri
(1985, #E-021726), Nebraska (1990, #E-7071), Oklahoma
(1990, #16129), Arkansas (1990, #7639), Texas (1991,
#70966), Colorado (1992, #27986), Kentucky (1994,
#18377), Illinois (1999, #062-052721), Iowa (1996,
#13708)
Professional Surveyor: Kansas (1982, #LS-800), Missouri
(1999, #LSR002173)
Professional Memberships & Affiliations:
Junction City/Geary County EDC; Association of the United
States Army; American Consulting Engineers Council;
American Public Works Association

Relevant Experience:
2012 Hays Waterline Upgrades, Hays, Kansas
Project Principal for the survey, design, development of easement
descriptions and construction observation of 4,300 LF of 12” main,
fire hydrants and associated fittings. Project involved installation along
a rural road to provide service to a high density multi-family residential
development.
Chapman Booster Station, Chapman, Kansas
Project Principal for design services for the water booster station in
Chapman in conjunction with the analysis performed on the Chapman
water distribution system to provide water service and fire flow to the
new Chapman elementary school. The Booster station houses two 300
gpm vertical turbine booster pumps controlled by variable frequency
drives (VFD). The project integrated the critical system components
into a SCADA/telemetry system for management and oversight so now
the major elements of the system may be managed and monitored
from a single, central location.
Northwest Interceptor Sewer Relocation, Junction City, Kansas
Project principal for the reconstruction of an intersection where
utilities needed to be constructed outside of its influence. Due to
minimum grades, the project involved very deep tunneling, casing
and excavation in order to meet the requirements of several agencies.
The final design yielded a construction project that would require
contractors to use special equipment that would be able to tunnel
through areas where the depth would exceed 80 to 100 feet.

KAW
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INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCE
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Professional Record:

Coby has over 20 years of experience as a civil engineering consultant.
He has served as Project Manager and engineer on a variety of
projects for both private and public sectors. Coby has extensive
experience working on various project types from planning through
construction. He has the skills necessary to balance and manage
several projects simultaneously and is dedicated to the success of
each project he is involved with.

COBY CROWL, PE

Senior Design Engineer
Years Experience:
Total: 25 | With Current Firm: 5
Education:
BS, Civil Engineering, University of Missouri-Columbia, 1993
Professional Registration:
Registered Professional Engineer: Kansas (2000, #15951);
Missouri (2000, #2000150006); Nebraska (2014, #E15296); Oklahoma (2008, #23389); Iowa (2001, #15929)
Professional Memberships & Affiliations:
American Water Works Association; City Planning
Commission (Kansas City, Missouri); Past President, KC
Downtowner’s (Kansas City, Missouri); Greater Kansas
City Chamber of Commerce; Northland Regional Chamber
of Commerce (Planning & Development Committee);
Project Lead the Way Advisory Board Member; Society
for Marketing Professional Services (Past-President of
Kansas City Chapter); Water Environment Federation;
North Kansas City Breakfast Club (Past President); Zweig
Group Principals Academy

Coby’s specialties include civil site design; urban design, water and
wastewater planning, design and construction administration; pump
station design; construction administration; roadway; storm water
management; and on-call engineering. He has dedicated his career
to building relationships and uniting teams of professionals to get
projects accomplished. His knack for taking on tough, never-donebefore projects will help find ways to generate solutions and meet your
needs in a cost effective manner.

Relevant Experience:
Water System Sustainability Study and Capital Improvements Plan –
Gladstone, Missouri
Project Manager for preparation of a water system master plan that
evaluated the City of Gladstone’s complete water system from source
to treatment to the end user. Coby was also instrumental in breaking
proposed improvements into magnitude of need, cost, and overall
sustainable impact and placed in a 10-year Capital Improvements
plan.
Water Treatment Improvements, Gladstone, Missouri
Project Manager for design, implementation, and construction
administration of four Capital Improvement Projects as identified
within the Gladstone Water System Master Plan. Projects include
new pumps at the ground storage tank, new high service pumps and
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system at the water
plant, installation of air scour and improvements to the clarifiers at the
water plant, and a new interconnect with Kansas City, Missouri.
Water System Studies
Performed numerous water system studies for communities and water
districts in Missouri and Kansas. Studies included hydraulic analysis,
water source evaluation, treatment plant review, recommended
improvements, cost analysis, rate studies, and funding.
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INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCE
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Professional Record:

RANDY C. PURDUE, EIT
Design Engineer

Years Experience:
Total: 9 | With Current Firm: 9
Education:
B.S. Agribusiness, Fort Hays State, 2005
B.S. Civil Engineering, Kansas State University, 2017
Professional Registration:
American Welding Society Certified Welding Inspector (2012,
#12082641)
KDOT Certified Construction Inspector: # 3667 (CF, 2009;
SOF, 2010; BI, 2013; CPI; 2013; STR, 2013; API, 2013)
ACI Concrete Field Testing Technician (2009, #01172814)
International Code Council Inspector: #8198683 (Structural
Welding Inspector, 2013; Structural Steel & Bolting
Special Inspector, 2013)
MoDOT Technician Certification: (AT, 2014; SD, 2014; BT,
2014)
Nuclear Testing Equipment Certified
Engineer in Training (2017, #18932)
Professional Memberships & Affiliations:
American Welding Society, American Society of Civil
Engineers

Randy is an Engineer in Training and also the Special Inspection /
NDT Coordinator and provides special inspection, observation and
non-destructive testing services to many Kaw Valley Engineering
clients. He is also an ACI certified Concrete Field Testing technician
and is Nuclear Testing equipment certified. Randy has nine
years of experience with Kaw Valley Engineering, which includes
experience in the testing lab, inspection and surveying departments.
Randy is responsible for providing the construction inspection of
all project types, which includes residential, commercial, DOD,
industrial developments. He works closely with prime contractors,
subcontractors and quality control managers throughout the course of
each project to ensure it is being completed in conformance with the
project specifications. He also provides welding/steel inspections, nondestructive testing, floor flatness testing, high strength bolting testing
and various other testing and inspection procedures for projects
throughout the area for a wide range of clients, including the Corps of
Engineers, various municipalities, school districts, independent steel
fabricators and many others.

Relevant Experience:
Water System Analysis, Junction City, Kansas
Engineer in Training for a water system analysis for the City of Junction
City, Kansas.
Water System Analysis, Chapman, Kansas
Engineer in Training for a water system analysis for the City of
Chapman, Kansas.
Wheatland Addition, Salina, Kansas
Engineer in Training for civil design and survey work for the Wheatland
residential subdivision in Salina, Kansas. Services included survey,
plat and subdivision design, plan production, cost estimation and
environmental permitting.
Mixed Use Development, Salina, Kansas
Engineer in Training for a grading plan with spot elevation at critical
points, erosion control plan, onsite utility plan, construction detail plan
and project coordination on a Mixed Use Development site at Iron and
Ohio in Salina, Kansas.

Continuing Education:
Working on BS in Civil Engineering with emphasis in
Structural Engineering from Kansas State University
American Galvanizers Assoc. Hot-Dip Galvanized Steel
Inspection Course
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RESPONSES TO FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Project Approach:

Kaw Valley Engineering will use the existing model supplied by Bartlett & West utilizing H2O Net Software along with the
water distribution study to understand the overall complexity of the City of Hays’ water distribution system. Per the direction
of the City, the model will be used to reestablish the three zone system insuring all water users will have static water pressures
meeting KDHE standards. Once these boundaries are found using geographical features and the model, we will determine
the best way to achieve the model reactions in the Hays water distribution system.
Using the model reactions, along with estimated potential growth, a new booster pump station (BPS) will be designed. This
BPS will be designed to keep the current desirable characteristics of the system, while improving on the non-desirable ones.
This design will be done in accordance with the minimum design standards as they apply in the Unified Development Code,
Development Policy, City of Hays Standard Design Standards and industry standards. All permitting, including KDHE permit,
KDOT Right of Way Permit, Ellis County Right of Way permit, and Environmental permitting, will be coordinated and completed
by Kaw Valley Engineering.
Design of the new 12” line along Hall Street and 48th Street will be done in accordance with the minimum design standards
as they apply in the Unified Development Code, Development Policy, City of Hays Standard Design Standards, and industry
standards. All permitting, including KDHE permit, KDOT Right of Way Permit, Ellis County Right of Way permit, and
Environmental permitting will be coordinated and completed by Kaw Valley Engineering. Included in the design process will
be recommendations to help with continued growing in the area and an evaluation of size.
We will conduct full topographic survey to include an area of 50’ on either side of the proposed water line route and addition
if required for design. Kaw Valley Engineering will also conduct Geotechnical investigation at the BPS proposed site and along
the new 12” water line route to aid in the design. We will set up and administrate all meetings required for design and review.
These meetings shall include but not be limited to the Project Kick-off meeting, Project Scope meeting, Utility Review meeting.
We will provide a report detailing the findings of the model evaluation and making recommendations for the scope of work.
Plan sets to be provided will include; Preliminary Plans, 90% plans, 100% Plans with all required Bid Documents, and Final
Plans with all required Bid Documents.
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CLIENT REFERENCES
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

References:
Steve Querry, Water System Manager
City of Gladstone, Missouri
816.423.4153

Danny Mathis, Chief Water Plant Operator
North Kansas City Water Plant
816.274.6022

Jeff Blixt, Mayor
Chapman, Kansas
785.922.6582

Ray Ibarra, Director of Public Works
Junction City, Kansas
785.238.3103
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CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

ENGINEERING AGREEMENT
FOR
CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT, made this
day of
2011, by and between
, located at
,
,
(hereinafter “Client”), and Kaw Valley Engineering, Inc., located at 2319 North
Jackson, Junction City, Kansas 66441, (hereinafter “Engineer”):
WHEREAS, Client intends to develop a

located at

(hereinafter “Project”).

WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises between the parties
hereto, it is hereby agreed that the Engineer shall provide the following services for the Client as set forth
below:
ARTICLE 1 – SCOPE OF SERVICES
1.01

Basic Scope of Services. Upon execution of this Agreement, the Engineer shall provide the
following services:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

1.02

Electronic Files. The Engineer shall provide to the client electronic drawing files. Said files
shall contain plat and plan information and will be in Autocad Map compatible format. If
Engineer’s work product exists in electronic or computerized format, or is transferred in
electronic or computerized format (CADD), the stamp, seal and signature shall be original and
may not be a computer generated copy, photocopy, or facsimile transmission of the original.
Original maps or plans with original signatures and seals shall be considered the original
documents.

1.03

Additional Services. In addition to the above-defined Basic Scope of Services, Client may
desire additional services as Project requirements develop. If authorized by the Client and the
Engineer, the Engineer shall provide Additional Services which may include, but are not limited
to the following:
1.
2.
3.

KAW
VALLEY
Kaw Valley
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for Civil Engineering Services
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CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

1.04

Change in Scope. In the event there are changes in design criteria and/or geometrics which
could not be anticipated by the Client or the Engineer, the scope of the project could vary. If such
conditions are encountered, the Engineer shall notify the Client and provide a revised Scope of
Services.

ARTICLE II – CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES
2.01

Client’s Responsibilities.
A. Provide Engineer with all criteria and full information as to Client’s requirements for the
Project, including design objectives and constraints, space, capacity and performance
requirements, flexibility and expandability, and any budgetary limitations; and furnish copies
of all design and construction standards which Client will require to be included in the
Drawings and Specifications; and furnish copies of Client’s standard forms, conditions and
related documents for Engineer to include in the Bidding Documents, when applicable.
B. Furnish to the Engineer any other available information pertinent to the Project, including
reports and data relative to previous designs, or investigations at or adjacent to the Project
Site.
C. Give prompt written notice to Engineer whenever Client observes or otherwise becomes
aware of a Hazardous Environmental Condition or of any development that affects the scope
or time of performance of Engineer’s services, or any defect or nonconformance in
Engineer’s services or in the work of any Contractor.
D. Arrange for the safe access to and make all provisions for Engineer and Engineer’s
employees to enter upon public and private property as required for Engineer to perform
services under Agreement.
E. Examine all alternate solutions, studies, reports, sketches, Drawings, Specifications,
proposals, and other documents presented by Engineer for a Specific Project (including
obtaining advice of an attorney, insurance counselor, and other advisors or consultants as
Client deems appropriate with respect to such examination) and render in writing timely
decisions pertaining thereto.
F. Obtain reviews, approvals and permits from all governmental authorities having jurisdiction
to approve all Phases of the Project designed or specified by the Engineer and such reviews,
approvals and consents from others as may be necessary for completion of each Phase of the
Project.

ARTICLE III – BILLING AND PAYMENT
3.01

Method of Payment for Services of Engineer.
A. For Basic Services. The Client shall pay the Engineer for Basic Services according to the
following Lump Sum Professional Fee per scope item, plus Reimbursable Expenses as set out
in the attached Standard Hourly Rate Schedule:
1.
2.
3.
4.

. ................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
................................................................................................................. $
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
.................................................................................................................. $
Total Estimated Fees.............................................................. $_________.00

B. For Additional Services. Additional Services are not included as part of the Basic Scope of
Services and shall be paid for by the Client in addition to payment for Basic Services. The
Client shall pay the Engineer for Additional services performed in accordance with the
Standard Hourly Rate Schedule attached hereto.
3.02

Payment Due. Invoices shall be submitted by the Engineer monthly, are due upon presentation
and shall be considered past due if not paid within thirty (30) calendar days of the invoice date.

3.03

Interest. If payment in full is not received by the Engineer within thirty (30) calendar days of the
invoice date, invoices shall bear interest at one-and-one-half (1.5) percent of the PAST DUE
amount per month, which shall be calculated from the invoice date. Payment thereafter shall first
be applied to accrued interest and then to the unpaid principal.

3.04

Disputed Invoices. In the event of a disputed or contested invoice, only that portion so contested
may be withheld from payment, and the undisputed portion will be paid.

3.05

Payment Upon Termination. In the event of any termination of this Agreement, Engineer will
be entitled to invoice the Client and will be paid for all services performed or furnished and all
reimbursable expenses incurred through the effective date of termination.

ARTICLE IV– GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
4.01

Standards of Performance.
A.

B.

The standard of care for all professional surveying/engineering and related services
performed or furnished by Engineer under this Agreement will be the care and skill
ordinarily used by members of Engineer’s/Surveyor’s profession practicing under similar
circumstances at the same time and in the same locality. Engineer makes no warranties,
express or implied, under this Agreement or otherwise, in connection with Engineer’s
services.
During the Construction Phase, Engineer shall not supervise, direct, or have control over
the Contractor’s work, nor shall Engineer have authority over or responsibility for the
means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of construction selected by
Contractor, for safety precautions and programs incident to the Contractor’s work in
progress, nor for any failure of Contractor to comply with the Laws and Regulations
applicable to Contractor’s furnishing and performing the Work.
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C.

Engineer neither guarantees the performance of any Contractor nor assumes responsibility
for any Contractor’s failure to furnish and perform the work in accordance with Contract
Documents.

D.

Engineer shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any Contractor(s),
subcontractor, or supplier, or of any of the Contractor’s agents or employees or any other
persons (except Engineer’s own employees) at the Site or otherwise furnishing or
performing any of the Contractor’s work; or for any decision made on interpretations or
clarifications of the Contract Documents given by Client without consultations and advice
of Engineer.

4.02

Authorized Project Representatives. Contemporaneous with the execution of this Agreement,
Engineer and Client shall designate specific individuals to act as Engineer’s and Client’s
representatives with respect to the services to be performed or furnished by Engineer and
responsibilities of Client under this Agreement. Such individuals shall have authority to transmit
instructions, receive information and render decisions relative to the Project on behalf of each
respective party.

4.03

Use of Deliverables. Any use or reuse of original or altered CADD design materials by Client,
agents of Client, or other parties without the prior review and written approval of Engineer shall
be at the sole risk of Client. Further, Client agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Engineer
harmless from all claims, injuries, damages, losses, expenses and attorney fees arising out of the
unauthorized use, re-use, or modification of these materials.
Client recognizes that designs, plans, and data stored on electronic media including, but not
limited to, computer disks and magnetic tapes may be subject to unauthorized use, misuse and
uncontrollable deterioration. Upon document approval, Engineer shall submit to Client any
deliverables which have been contractually agreed to on electronic media. Client shall have thirty
(30) days to inspect such deliverables and notify Engineer of any irregularities in the deliverables.
Engineer will correct any such irregularities detected by Client in order to complete the design in
accordance with the intent of the Agreement and specifications. At the end of said 30-day
inspection period, Engineer shall submit a final set of sealed documents, and any additional
services to be performed by Engineer relative to the submitted electronic materials shall be
considered additional work, and shall be approved by Client prior to commencing such effort.
CADD submittals to or on behalf of Client will be prepared using Autocad Map, and shall be
considered within the Scope of Services in the Agreement. Submittals in other formats and/or
other computer environments, and the work-effort related thereto, shall be considered additional
work, and shall be approved by Client prior to commencing such effort.

4.04

Opinions of Probable Cost. Engineer’s opinions of Probable Cost (if any) are to be made on the
basis of Engineer’s experience and qualifications and represent Engineer’s good judgement as an
experienced and qualified professional generally familiar with the industry. However, since
Engineer has no control over the cost of labor, materials, equipment, or services furnished by
others, or over a Contractor’s methods of determining prices, or over competitive bidding or
market conditions, Engineer cannot and does not guarantee that proposals, bids, or actual
Construction Cost will not vary from opinions of Probable Cost prepared by Engineer. If Client
wishes greater assurance as to Probable Cost, Client shall employ an independent cost estimator
as provided in Article II, paragraph Client’s Responsibilities.

4.05

Use of Documents.
Project Name – AxxDxxxx
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A.

All Documents are instruments of service. Engineer shall retain an ownership and property
interest therein (including the right of reuse at the discretion of Engineer) whether or not the
Project is completed.

B.

Copies of Documents that may be relied upon by the Client are limited to the printed copies
(also known as “hard-copies”) that are signed and sealed by the Engineer. Files in electronic
media format of text, data, graphics, or of other types that are furnished by Engineer to
Client are only for convenience of Client. Any conclusion or information obtained or
derived from such electronic files will be at the user’s sole risk.

C.

Because data stored in electronic media format can deteriorate or be modified inadvertently
or otherwise without authorization of the data’s creator, the party receiving electronic files
agrees that it will perform acceptance tests or procedures within 60 days of receipt, after
which the receiving party shall be deemed to have accepted the data thus transferred. Any
errors detected within the 60-day acceptance period will be corrected by the party delivering
the electronic files. Engineer shall not be responsible to maintain documents stored in
electronic media format after acceptance by Client.

D.

When transferring documents in electronic media format, Engineer make no representations
as to compatibility, usability, or readability of documents resulting from the use of software
application packages, operating systems, or computer hardware differing from those used by
Engineer at the beginning of the Project.

E.

Client may make and retain copies of Documents for information and reference in
connection with use on this specific Project by Client. Such Documents are not intended or
represented to be suitable for reuse by Client or others on extension of the Project for which
they were prepared or on any other project. Any such reuse or modification without written
verification or adaptation by Engineer, as appropriate for the specific purpose intended, will
be at Client’s sole risk and without liability or legal exposure to Engineer or to Engineer’s
Consultants. Client shall indemnify and hold harmless Engineer and Engineer’s employees
from all claims, damages, losses, and expenses, including attorney’s fees arising out of or
resulting therefrom.

F. If there is a discrepancy between the electronic files and the hard copies, the hard copies
govern.
G. Any verification or adaptation of the Documents for extensions of the Project for which they
were prepared or for any other project will entitle Engineer to further compensation at rates to
be agreed upon by Client and Engineer.
4.06

Delays. The Client agrees that the Engineer is not responsible for damages arising directly or
indirectly from any delays for causes beyond the Engineer’s control. For purposes of this
Agreement, such causes include, but are not limited to, strikes or other labor disputes; severe
weather disruptions or other natural disasters; fires, riots, war or other emergencies or acts of
God; failure of any government agency to act in timely manner; failure of performance by the
Client or Client’s contractors or consultants; or discovery of any hazardous substances or
differing site conditions.
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In addition, if the delays resulting from any such causes increase the cost or time required by the
Engineer to perform its services in an orderly and efficient manner, the Engineer shall be entitled
to an equitable adjustment in schedule and/or compensation.
4.07

Termination. This Agreement may be terminated for cause by either party upon 30 days written
notice in the event of substantial failure to perform in accordance with the terms hereof by the
other party through no fault of the terminating party. If this Agreement is so terminated, the
Engineer shall be paid for all services performed up to the effective date of termination.

4.08

Controlling Law. The Client and Engineer agree that this Agreement and any legal actions
concerning its validity, interpretation and performance shall be governed by the laws of the State
of Kansas. It is further agreed that any legal action between the Client and the Engineer arising
out of this Agreement or the performance of the services shall be brought in a court of competent
jurisdiction in the State of Kansas.

4.09

Dispute Resolution.
A. All claims, disputes, and other matters in controversy between Client and Engineer arising
out of or in any way related to this Agreement will be submitted to non-binding mediation as
a condition precedent to litigation. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement,
Engineer shall have, in addition to any other right or option set forth herein, the right to
proceed in creating a lien upon the building or other improvements and upon the real estate
on which the building or improvements are situated for the work and labor done and the labor
and materials furnished on and to said real estate and to enforce its mechanic’s lien pursuant
to all rights and remedies available to it under law.
B. The prevailing party will be entitled to recovery of all reasonable costs incurred, including
staff time, court costs, attorney’s fees, and other related expenses.

4.10

Indemnification. KVE agrees, to the fullest extent allowed by law, to indemnify and hold
harmless the Client and its designated representatives from and against any and all loss, cost,
damage or expense, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and other costs of defense, to the extent
such loss, cost, damage or expense is caused (on a comparative basis of fault) by the negligent
act, error or omission of KVE or its agents or subconsultants in the performance of services
provided pursuant to this Agreement. It is understood and agreed that KVE’s indemnity
obligation shall not extend to losses, costs, damages or expenses that are attributable to the
comparative fault of indemnitees or of third parties over whom KVE has no right of control.

4.11

Notices. Any notice required under this Agreement shall be in writing, addressed as specified in
this Agreement and sent by facsimile; registered, certified, express or regular U.S. mail; or by
courier service to the address (or facsimile number) listed in this Agreement. All notices shall be
deemed delivered upon the date of receipt by any of the methods specified above to the address or
fax number of the recipient listed in this Agreement. Either party may change its address or fax
number by giving the other party notice of the change in any manner permitted by this
Agreement.

4.12

Survival. All express representations, indemnifications, or limitations of liability included in this
Agreement will survive its completion or termination for any reason.

4.13

Severability. Any provision or part of this Agreement held to be void or unenforceable under
any Laws or Regulations shall be deemed stricken, and all remaining provisions shall continue to
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be valid and binding upon Client and Engineer, who agree that this Agreement shall be reformed
to replace the stricken provision or part thereof with a valid and enforceable provision that comes
as close as possible to expressing the intention of the stricken provision.
4.14

Successors, Assigns, and Beneficiaries. The Client and Engineer each binds himself and his
partners, successors, executor, administrators and assigns to the other party of this Agreement and
to the partners, successors, executors, administrators and assigns of such other party, in respect to
all covenants of this Agreement; except as above, neither the Client nor the Engineer will assign,
sublet or transfer his interest in this Agreement without the written consent of the other. Nothing
herein shall be construed as creating any personal liability on the part of any officer or agent of
any public body which may be a party hereto, nor shall it be construed as giving any rights or
benefits hereunder to anyone other than the Client and the Engineer.

4.15

Waiver. Non-enforcement of any provision by either party shall not constitute a waiver of that
provision, nor shall it affect the enforceability of that provision or of the remainder of this
Agreement.

4.16

Time for Completion. The Engineer shall begin work within five (5) working days of the
execution of this Agreement and will complete all work as outlined in the Basic Scope of
Services within 60 days therefrom. Services to be provided under this Agreement and costs
related thereto do not allow for delays due to abnormal weather, inefficient or non-responsive
review by the Client and review agencies, or unforeseen circumstances not under the direct
control of the Engineer.

ARTICLE V – AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED
5.01

Authorization to Proceed. By execution of this Agreement Client accepts the terms hereof,
acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof, including all Exhibits, and authorizes Engineer to proceed
with the work. In the event Client is not the Owner of the Project, Client represents that Client
has obtained permission from said Owner for Engineer to proceed.

ARTICLE VI – ENTIRE AGREEMENT
6.01

Entire Agreement. This Agreement, comprising pages 1 through 8, and Exhibit A, is the entire
Agreement between the Client and the Engineer. It supersedes all prior communications,
understandings and agreements, whether oral or written. This Agreement may only be amended,
supplemented, modified, or canceled by a duly executed written instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written.

ENGINEER

CLIENT

Kaw Valley Engineering, Inc.
By:
Title:

By:
Leon D. Osbourn, P.E., R.L.S.
President

Title:

Date :

Date:
Address for Giving Notice:

Address for Giving Notices:

Kaw Valley Engineering, Inc.
2319 North Jackson, P.O. Box 1304
Junction City, Kansas 66441
Authorized Project Representative:

Authorized Project Representative:

Name:

Leon D. Osbourn, P.E., R.L.S.

Name:

Title:

President

Title:

Phone:

785-762-5040

Phone:

Fax:

785-762-7744

Fax:

Email:

Email:
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SCHEDULE
Water Crossing and Booster Station at I-70 and Hall Street

Tentative City Commission Approval of contract March 14, 2019
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Project Kick-off Meeting................................................................................March 18, 2019
Perform Field Survey..................................................................................April 8 - 22, 2019
Provide Report for Model Review and Analysis................................................... April 22, 2019
Project Scope Meeting........................................................................................May 6, 2019
30% Plans..................................................................................................... June 10, 2019
Geotechnical Field Work...........................................................................June 24 - 28, 2019
90% Plans and Specs...................................................................................... July 29, 2019
100% Plans and Specs / Permitting / Right-of-Way......................................... August 19, 2019
Advertise................................................................................................. September 4, 2019
Final Plans and Bid Documents............................................................... September 25, 2019
Bid Opening................................................................................................ October 3, 2019
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KAW VALLEY ENGINEERING

Standard Hourly Rate Sheet

This rate schedule is updated once each year in January, and the current rates in effect at the time of service
shall apply. In addition to the rates below, reimbursement shall be made for expenses incurred in connection with the
project such as filing fees, print, research materials, equipment rental, mileage, per diem, postage and handling, and
any other related expenses will be billed at their direct cost. Subcontracted labor, technical photography, and other
direct job costs will be billed at their direct cost. In addition to the per sheet/page costs for Printing services, there
will be a charge of $10.00 for all walk-in customers for any printing service.

Design Services

Principal...........................................................190.00
Project Manager................................................165.00
Structural Engineer............................................155.00
Senior Design Engineer.....................................145.00
Design Engineer................................................125.00

Surveying Services

Project Manager / Survey Manager....................125.00
Professional Surveyor / Department Supervisor......115.00
Survey Research and Computations.....................90.00
1-Person Crew / Standard Equipment.................120.00
2-Person Crew / Standard Equipment................160.00

Intern Engineer.................................................105.00
Senior Design Technician..................................100.00
Drafting Technician............................................ 85.00
Administrative Assistant.......................................50.00

GNSS Equipment................................................35.00
Robotic Total Station Equipment..........................35.00
3-D LiDAR Scanning Equipment..........................45.00
ATV Equipment...................................................30.00

Geotechnical, Construction Inspection & Materials Testing Services
Supervisor of Field Services...............................100.00
Geotechnical Engineer.......................................150.00
Materials Engineer.............................................150.00
Registered Geologist..........................................100.00
Truck-Mounted Drill Rig with Crew.....................180.00
ATV-Mounted Drill Rig with Crew...................... 200.00

Equipment
Vehicle Mileage (Truck or Auto) ................... 0.55 / mile

Printing

Miscellaneous Expenses.......................... At Direct Cost
Walk-in Customers.................................10.00 Flat Fee
Mylar.........................................................7.00 / sheet
Bond.........................................................2.50 / sheet
8½” x 11” Black & White........................... 0.50 / sheet

Senior Construction Inspector..............................80.00
Construction Inspector.............................................70.00
Senior Materials Technician.................................75.00
Materials Technician............................................65.00
Non-Destructive Testing Technician...................100.00

Vehicle Mileage (Drill Rig)............................ 4.00 / mile
11” x 17” Black & White............................ 0.80 / sheet
8½” x 11” Color........................................1.50 / sheet
11” x 17” Color.........................................2.50 / sheet
Large Media........................................... 10.50 / Sq.Ft.

Six locations to serve you. For more information, visit us at www.kveng.com.
Junction City, Kansas (Headquarters)
2319 North Jackson Street, Junction City, Kansas
P: 785.762.5040 F: 785.762.7744 E: jc@kveng.com

Lenexa, Kansas
14700 W. 114th, Terrace, Lenexa, KS 66215
P: 913.894.5150 F: 913.894.5977 E: lx@kveng.com

Kansas City, Missouri
8040 N. Oak Trafficway, Kansas City, MO 64118
P: 816.468.5858 F: 816.468.665 E: kc@kveng.com

Salina, Kansas
742 Duvall Avenue, Salina, KS 67401
P: 785.823.3400 F: 785.823.3411 E: sa@kveng.com

Emporia, Kansas
20 E. Fifth Avenue, Emporia, KS 66801
P: 620.208.5240 F: 785.762.7744 E: emp@kveng.com

Wichita, Kansas
200 N. Emporia, Suite 100, Wichita, KS 67202
P: 316.440.4304 F: 316.440.4309 E: wh@kveng.com
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Exhibit C
PROPOSAL
COH PROJECT NO. 2018-46
Water Crossing and Booster Station
at I-70 and Hall Street
Design Engineering Services
1. The undersigned declares he/she has examined the Request for Proposals and all
attached documents, has examined the site of work, and has determined for
himself/herself the conditions affecting the work. The Consultant hereby proposes to
do the work called for in the RFP and attached documents at the following not-toexceed prices:
2. The undersigned, in compliance with your Request for Proposals (RFP), dated January 22,
2019, hereby proposes to do the work called for in said RFP at the following lump sum price:

Total

Dollars ($_____

$59,860.00

______)

3. The Undersigned further agrees that if the proposal is accepted by the City, he/she will
commence work within the timeframe set out in Section 13 - Projected Schedule of Events and
shall complete the work as specified within the RFP and attached Exhibits; and that he/she shall
pay liquidated damages in the amount of Fifty Dollars ($50) for each calendar day, that the
work remains uncompleted after expiration of Contract time.

Required Documents Attached

(Yes / No)

Client References Contract Terms and Conditions – (Draft Engineering Service Agreement)
Standard Hourly Rate Schedule
Responses to Functional Requirements – (if any)

Acknowledgement of Addenda
(If Any # ____, # ____, # ____)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A
________

Dated this _____day
of ______________________,
2019.
15th
February
Signature of Proposer
By

Leon Osbourn, PE, PS

Name
Title

President

Name of Firm

Kaw Valley Engineering, Inc.

COH Project 2018-46
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Kim Rupp, Finance Director

Meeting:

March 7, 2019

Subject:

Ordinance Levying Special Assessments

Person(s) Responsible: Kim Rupp, Finance Director

Summary
Certain water, sewer, street, and park improvements have been made in improvement
districts previously created in the City, and the Commissioners will be requested to
consider documents approving the final costs of such improvements.

Background
Property owners have petitioned for improvements, resolutions have been passed
authorizing the improvements, the improvements have been completed, and it is now
time to begin the process of assessing the property owners in the following improvement
districts:
• Heart of America Second Addition (Resolution No. 2016-010) – Water, Sanitary
Sewer, Storm Sewer, and Street improvements
• King’s Gate First Addition (2012-004) – Park improvements

Discussion
The Commissioners will be asked to consider and approve of the following documents as
they relate to the improvement districts:
• Assessment Roll Certification
• Statement of Final Costs
• Notice of Public Hearing
On March 1, 2019, the City Clerk will cause the Notice of Public Hearing to be published
in the official newspaper of the City in order to set a date for and provide notice of a
public hearing for the consideration of the proposed assessments and the prospective
adoption of an Ordinance levying assessments on the properties within the improvement
districts. The City Clerk will also mail notice to the property owners. Such publication
and mailing must occur no less than ten days prior to the public hearing.
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Legal Consideration
Bond Counsel for the City has approved all documents and proceedings and there are no
known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by staff.

Financial Consideration
The total cost for the improvements in the three improvement districts is as follows:
HEART OF AMERICA SECOND ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2016-010
ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION
COSTS OF ISSUANCE
TOTAL COSTS

$40,533.62
342,064.78
9,344.78
$391,943.18

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SHARE
Share of Project Costs (100%)
Less Upfront Payment by Developer (approx. 30%)

$391,943.18
(114,106.67)

AMOUNT OF IMRPOVEMENT COSTS TO BE ASSESSED

$277,836.51

Heart of America Second Addition will be a fifteen-year assessment spread against each
lot based on the percentage of developable area within the improvement district, as
described in Resolution No. 2016-010. Approximately 30% of the total project costs will
be paid from an upfront payment made by the developer.
KING’S GATE FIRST ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-004
ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION
COSTS OF ISSUANCE
TOTAL COSTS

$4,400.00
75,000.00
2,763.49
$82,163.49

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SHARE
Share of Project Costs (100%)
Less Upfront Payment by Developer

$82,163.49
-0-

AMOUNT OF IMRPOVEMENT COSTS TO BE ASSESSED

$82,163.49

King’s Gate First Addition will be a ten-year assessment split equally per square foot
within the improvement district.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approving all presented documents, including the Assessment Roll
Certification, Statement of Final Costs, Notice of Public Hearing and Ordinance.
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Action Requested
Approval of the Assessment Proceedings as recommended by city staff and Ordinance
Levying Special Assessments.

Supporting Documentation
Assessment Roll Certification
Statement of Final Costs
Notice of Public Hearing
Ordinance
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Assessment Proceedings v4
Draft: February 27, 2019
Gilmore & Bell, P.C.

ASSESSMENT PROCEEDINGS
CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

I.
J.
K.

Schedule
Statement of Final Costs
Assessment Roll Certification
Certificate of Mailing – Notice of Public Hearing
Notice of Public Hearing
Notice of Hearing and Statement of Cost Proposed to be Assessed
Excerpt of Minutes re passage of assessment Ordinance
H.
Ordinance levying assessments; Summary Ordinance for
Publication
Notice of Assessment
Certificate of Mailing – Notice of Assessment
Certificate of City Treasurer
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CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
ASSESSMENT PROCEEDINGS
TIME SCHEDULE
DATE

ACTION OR EVENT

Feb. 20, 2019

Certification of Statement of Final Costs and Proposed
Assessment Rolls; Preparation of Initial Assessment Proceedings

March 1, 2019

Publish Notice of Public Hearing in the Hays Daily News; Mail
Notice of Public Hearing and Statement of Costs Proposed to be
Assessed (Must occur at least 10 days prior to public hearing)

March 7, 2019

Governing Body Work Session

March 14, 2019

Governing Body Meeting
Conduct Public Hearing; Pass Assessment Ordinance

March 20, 2019

Publish Assessment Ordinance in the Hays Daily News; Mail
Notices of Assessment

April 21, 2019

Pay-in Period Ends (30-day Non-litigation Period After
Publication of Assessment Ordinance)

Before August 25, 2019

Certify Assessments to Ellis County Clerk

[BALANCE OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
STATEMENT OF FINAL COSTS

HEART OF AMERICA SECOND ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2016-010
ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION
COSTS OF ISSUANCE
TOTAL COSTS

$40,533.62
342,064.78
9,344.78
$391,943.18

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SHARE
Share of Project Costs (100%)
Less Upfront Payment by Developer (approx. 30%)

$391,943.18
(114,106.67)

AMOUNT OF IMRPOVEMENT COSTS TO BE ASSESSED

$277,836.51

KING’S GATE FIRST ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-004
ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION
COSTS OF ISSUANCE
TOTAL COSTS

$4,400.00
75,000.00
2,763.49
$82,163.49

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SHARE
Share of Project Costs (100%)
Less Upfront Payment by Developer

$82,163.49
-0-

AMOUNT OF IMRPOVEMENT COSTS TO BE ASSESSED

$82,163.49
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ASSESSMENT ROLL CERTIFICATION
The undersigned having been designated by the City of Hays, Kansas (the “City”), to determine
the amounts of the respective assessments and to prepare the proposed Assessment Roll therefor in
connection with certain internal improvements previously authorized by the governing body hereby
reports that each and all of the respective assessments have been determined to be as shown on Schedule
I attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference as though fully set out herein.
Dated: February __, 2019.
CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS

John Braun, Assistant Director of Public Works
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SCHEDULE I
HEART OF AMERICA SECOND ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2016-010
(COLLECTED IN FIFTEEN ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS)
Description of Property
Lot 1, Heart of America Second Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas.
Lot 2, Heart of America Second Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas.
Lot 3, Heart of America Second Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas.
TOTAL ASSESSMENTS =

Amount of Proposed
Assessment
$69,264.64
59,290.31
149,281.56
$277,836.51

KING’S GATE FIRST ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-004
(COLLECTED IN TEN ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS)
Description of Property
Lot 1, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 2, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 3, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 4, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 5, Block 1, except for the southern 4.5 feet thereof and except for certain
portion along the eastern boundary of said lot allocable to 4110 Covenant Drive,
all in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas (4108 Covenant Drive)
Lot 6 and a portion of Lot 5, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to
the City of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (4110 Covenant Drive)
Lot 7, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 8, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 9, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 10, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 11, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 12, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 13, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
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Amount of Proposed
Assessment
$1,139.45
$882.87
$882.87
$1,177.46
$1,165.85

$1,978.16
$1,370.74
$812.91
$810.27
$813.18
$1,070.51
$1,663.94
$1,669.03

Lot 14, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 15, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 16, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 18, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 19, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 20, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 21, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 22, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 23, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 24, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 25, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 26, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 27, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 28, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 29, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 30, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 31, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 1, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 2, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 3, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 4, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 5 and a portion of Lot 6, Block 2, all in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition
to the City of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (4109 Covenant Drive)
Lot 7 and a portion of Lot 6, Block 2, all in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition
to the City of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (4113 Covenant Drive)
Lot 8, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 9, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
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$1,060.70
$810.27
$810.27
$1,579.39
$1,021.61
$1,510.50
$814.83
$897.23
$1,743.09
$1,035.54
$996.28
$871.52
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$1,132.67
$1,214.95
$865.05
$865.95
$867.82
$1,880.51
$2,322.75
$896.77
$1,283.34

Lot 10, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 11, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 12, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 13, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 14, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 15, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 16, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 17, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 18, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 19, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 20, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 21, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 22, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of Section Twenty (20),
Township Thirteen (13) South, Range Eighteen (18) West of the 6th Principal
Meridian, Ellis County, Kansas, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Southeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of Section 20,
Township 13 South, Range 18 West; Thence on an assumed bearing of North 89
degrees 58 minutes 07 seconds West along the South line of said Section 20 a
distance of 946.99 feet to the Point of Beginning; Thence continuing along the
last described course a distance of 349.21 feet; Thence North 00 degrees 54
minutes 23 seconds East a distance of 662.35 feet; Thence North 48 degrees 29
minutes 53 seconds East a distance of 424.09 feet; Thence South 89 degrees 58
minutes 07 seconds East a distance of 84.00 feet; Thence South 01 degrees 32
minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 355.60 feet; Thence South 45 degrees 06
minutes 04 seconds West a distance of 90.62 feet; Thence South 00 degrees 54
minutes 23 seconds West a distance of 524.07 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Said tract less 41st Street right-of-way contains 6.652 acres more or less.
TOTAL ASSESSMENTS =
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$1,275.49
$879.72
$879.72
$939.72
$1,170.63
$927.09
$927.09
$1,006.86
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$1,132.67
$26,199.59

$82,163.49

(Published in the Hays Daily News on March 1, 2019)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO: RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
You and each of you are hereby notified that the governing body of the City of Hays, Kansas (the
“City”) will meet for the purpose of holding a public hearing, as provided by K.S.A. 12-6a01 et seq., in
the City Commission chambers in City Hall, 1507 Main Street, Hays, Kansas, on March 14, 2019, or as
soon thereafter as may be heard, at 6:30 p.m. The public hearing is for the purpose of hearing any and all
oral or written objections to proposed assessments in connection with the following described
improvements:
Heart of America Second Addition
Resolution No. 2016-010
The installation of water lines, sanitary sewer lines, and storm sewers along, and with the grading,
paving, curbing and guttering of 9th St., all in the Heart of America Second Addition to the City
of Hays, Kansas.
Property Description:
Lot One (1), Lot Two (2), and Lot Three (3) of the Heart of America Second Addition to the City
of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas.
Cost of Improvements:
$391,943.18
100% to be assessed against the improvement district, less approximately 30% of the
improvement costs previously paid by the developer.
Kings Gate First Addition
Resolution No. 2012-004
Playground equipment with rubber mulch, basketball court, sidewalks, benches, park sign, swing
set with sand, shelter house with picnic tables, landscaping (trees, seeded grass, and shrubs) and
other related park improvements to be located on Lot 17, Block 1, Replat of King’s Gate 1st
Addition to the City of Hays, Kansas.
Property Description:
Lots 1 through 16 and 18 through 31, Block 1 and Lots 1 through 22, Block 2, all in the Replat of
King’s Gate 1st Addition; and
A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of Section Twenty (20), Township
Thirteen (13) South, Range Eighteen (18) West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Ellis County,
Kansas, more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the Southeast corner of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 20, Township 13 South, Range 18 West; Thence on an assumed
bearing of North 89 degrees 58 minutes 07 seconds West along the South line of said Section 20 a
distance of 946.99 feet to the Point of Beginning; Thence continuing along the last described
course a distance of 349.21 feet; Thence North 00 degrees 54 minutes 23 seconds East a distance
of 662.35 feet; Thence North 48 degrees 29 minutes 53 seconds East a distance of 424.09 feet;
Thence South 89 degrees 58 minutes 07 seconds East a distance of 84.00 feet; Thence South 01
degrees 32 minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 355.60 feet; Thence South 45 degrees 06
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minutes 04 seconds West a distance of 90.62 feet; Thence South 00 degrees 54 minutes 23
seconds West a distance of 524.07 feet to the Point of Beginning. Said tract less 41st Street rightof-way contains 6.652 acres more or less.
Cost of Improvements:
$82,163.49
100% to be assessed against the improvement district and 0% to be paid by the City-at-large.
An Assessment Roll prepared in accordance with the referenced Resolutions approved by the
governing body is on file in the Office of the City Clerk and may be examined by any interested party. At
the conclusion of the public hearing, the governing body will consider an Ordinance levying such special
assessments.
DATED: March 1, 2019.
/s/ Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk
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NOTICE OF HEARING
AND
STATEMENT OF COST PROPOSED TO BE ASSESSED
March 1, 2019
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
Property Owner:
You are hereby notified, as owner of record of a portion of the property described below, that
there is proposed to be assessed against the property, certain amounts for the costs of the following
internal improvements (the “Improvements”) previously authorized by the governing body of the City of
Hays, Kansas (the “City”):
Heart of America Second Addition
Resolution No. 2016-010
The installation of water lines, sanitary sewer lines, and storm sewers along, and with the grading,
paving, curbing and guttering of 9th St., all in the Heart of America Second Addition to the City
of Hays, Kansas.
Property Description:
Lot One (1), Lot Two (2), and Lot Three (3) of the Heart of America Second Addition to the City
of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas.
Cost of Improvements:
$391,943.18
100% to be assessed against the improvement district, less approximately 30% of the
improvement costs previously paid by the developer.
You are hereby further notified that the governing body of the City will meet on March 14, 2019,
at 6:30 p.m., in the City Commission chambers of City Hall, 1507 Main Street, Hays, Kansas, for the
purpose of considering the proposed assessments.
The detailed State of Final Costs and proposed Assessment Roll is on file in my office for public
inspection. WRITTEN OR ORAL OBJECTIONS TO THE PROPOSED ASSESSMENTS WILL BE
CONSIDERED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING.
At the conclusion of the public hearing, the governing body of the City will consider an ordinance
levying such special assessments. A subsequent Notice of Assessment will be mailed to affected property
owners at that time indicating that each property owner may pay the assessment in whole or in part within
thirty (30) days from the date of such notice. Any amount not so paid within the time period prescribed
will be collected in annual installments of fifteen years, together with interest thereon at the rate obtained
by the City for its general obligation bonds issued to finance the costs of the Improvements.
Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk
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NOTICE OF HEARING
AND
STATEMENT OF COST PROPOSED TO BE ASSESSED
March 1, 2019
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
Property Owner:
You are hereby notified, as owner of record of a portion of the property described below, that
there is proposed to be assessed against the property, certain amounts for the costs of the following
internal improvements (the “Improvements”) previously authorized by the governing body of the City of
Hays, Kansas (the “City”):
Kings Gate First Addition
Resolution No. 2012-004
Playground equipment with rubber mulch, basketball court, sidewalks, benches, park sign, swing
set with sand, shelter house with picnic tables, landscaping (trees, seeded grass, and shrubs) and
other related park improvements to be located on Lot 17, Block 1, Replat of King’s Gate 1st
Addition to the City of Hays, Kansas.
Property Description:
Lots 1 through 16 and 18 through 31, Block 1 and Lots 1 through 22, Block 2, all in the Replat of
King’s Gate 1st Addition; and
A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of Section Twenty (20), Township
Thirteen (13) South, Range Eighteen (18) West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Ellis County,
Kansas, more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the Southeast corner of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 20, Township 13 South, Range 18 West; Thence on an assumed
bearing of North 89 degrees 58 minutes 07 seconds West along the South line of said Section 20 a
distance of 946.99 feet to the Point of Beginning; Thence continuing along the last described
course a distance of 349.21 feet; Thence North 00 degrees 54 minutes 23 seconds East a distance
of 662.35 feet; Thence North 48 degrees 29 minutes 53 seconds East a distance of 424.09 feet;
Thence South 89 degrees 58 minutes 07 seconds East a distance of 84.00 feet; Thence South 01
degrees 32 minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 355.60 feet; Thence South 45 degrees 06
minutes 04 seconds West a distance of 90.62 feet; Thence South 00 degrees 54 minutes 23
seconds West a distance of 524.07 feet to the Point of Beginning. Said tract less 41st Street rightof-way contains 6.652 acres more or less.
Cost of Improvements:
$82,163.49
100% to be assessed against the improvement district and 0% to be paid by the City-at-large.
You are hereby further notified that the governing body of the City will meet on March 14, 2019,
at 6:30 p.m., in the City Commission chambers of City Hall, 1507 Main Street, Hays, Kansas, for the
purpose of considering the proposed assessments.
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The detailed State of Final Costs and proposed Assessment Roll is on file in my office for public
inspection. WRITTEN OR ORAL OBJECTIONS TO THE PROPOSED ASSESSMENTS WILL BE
CONSIDERED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING.
At the conclusion of the public hearing, the governing body of the City will consider an ordinance
levying such special assessments. A subsequent Notice of Assessment will be mailed to affected property
owners at that time indicating that each property owner may pay the assessment in whole or in part within
thirty (30) days from the date of such notice. Any amount not so paid within the time period prescribed
will be collected in annual installments of ten years, together with interest thereon at the rate obtained by
the City for its general obligation bonds issued to finance the costs of the Improvements.
Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF ELLIS

)
) ss:
)

The undersigned, City Clerk of the City of Hays, Kansas (the “City”), does hereby certify that on
March 1, 2019, I caused to be mailed to each and all of the owners of property affected thereby, at their
last known post office address, a Notice of Public Hearing and Statement of the Cost Proposed to be
Assessed in connection with certain improvements in the City.
A sample copy of the form of such Notice of Hearing and Statement of Cost Proposed to be
Assessed is attached hereto.
WITNESS my hand and seal as of ______________, 2019.

(Seal)
Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk

[attach sample copy of form]
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EXCERPT OF MINUTES OF A MEETING
OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
HELD ON MARCH 14, 2019
The governing body met in regular session at the usual meeting place in the City at 6:30 p.m., the
following members being present and participating, to-wit:
Present:

Absent:
The Mayor declared that a quorum was present and called the meeting to order.
**************
(Other Proceedings)
The Mayor opened a public hearing for the purpose of receiving written or oral objections and
considering proposed assessments for the costs of certain internal improvements previously authorized by
the governing body of the City. It was determined by the governing body that notice of the public hearing
was duly published and mailed in accordance with K.S.A. 12-6a01 et seq. Thereafter, the Mayor
adjourned the public hearing.
An Ordinance was presented entitled:
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON CERTAIN PROPERTY TO
PAY THE COSTS OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF HAYS,
KANSAS, AS PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED BY RESOLUTION NOS. 2012-004 AND
2016-010 OF THE CITY; AND PROVIDING FOR THE COLLECTION OF SUCH
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
The Ordinance was considered and discussed; and on motion of Commissioner ____________,
seconded by Commissioner ____________, the Ordinance as a whole was passed by the following roll
call vote:
Yea:

.

Nay:

.

Thereupon, a majority of the members of the governing body having voted in favor of the passage
of the Ordinance, it was given No. [____], was approved and signed by the Mayor and attested by the
City Clerk, and the City Clerk was ordered to cause the Ordinance or a summary thereof to be published
one time in the official City newspaper as required by law, and to cause to be mailed a Notice of
Assessment to each and all of the known property owners affected thereby on the same date that the
Ordinance or summary thereof is published.
[BALANCE OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the foregoing Excerpt of Minutes is a true and correct excerpt of the
proceedings of the governing body of the City of Hays, Kansas, held on the date stated therein, and that the
official minutes of such proceedings are on file in my office.

(SEAL)
Clerk
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ORDINANCE NO. [____]
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON CERTAIN PROPERTY TO
PAY THE COSTS OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF HAYS,
KANSAS, AS PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED BY RESOLUTION NOS. 2012-004 AND
2016-010 OF THE CITY; AND PROVIDING FOR THE COLLECTION OF SUCH
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

WHEREAS, the governing body of the City of Hays, Kansas (the “City”) has previously
authorized certain internal improvements (the “Improvements”) to be constructed pursuant to K.S.A. 126a01 et seq. (the “Act”); and
WHEREAS, the governing body has conducted a public hearing in accordance with the Act and
desires to levy assessments on certain property benefited by the construction of the Improvements.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF HAYS, KANSAS:
Section 1.
Levy of Assessments. For the purpose of paying the costs of the following
described Improvements:
Heart of America Second Addition – Resolution No. 2016-010
The installation of water lines, sanitary sewer lines, and storm sewers along, and with the grading,
paving, curbing and guttering of 9th St., all in the Heart of America Second Addition to the City
of Hays, Kansas; and
Kings Gate First Addition – Resolution No. 2012-004
Playground equipment with rubber mulch, basketball court, sidewalks, benches, park sign, swing
set with sand, shelter house with picnic tables, landscaping (trees, seeded grass, and shrubs) and
other related park improvements to be located on Lot 17, Block 1, Replat of King’s Gate 1st
Addition to the City of Hays, Kansas;
there are hereby levied and assessed the amounts (with such clerical or administrative amendments
thereto as may be approved by the City Attorney) against the property described on Exhibit A attached
hereto.
Section 2.
Payment of Assessments. The amounts so levied and assessed in Section 1
hereof shall be due and payable from and after the date of publication of this Ordinance. Such amounts
may be paid in whole or in part within thirty (30) days from the date of publication of this Ordinance.
Section 3.
Notification. The City Clerk shall notify the owners of the properties described
in Exhibit A attached hereto (insofar as known to the City Clerk) of the amounts of their respective
assessments. The notice shall also state that unless such assessments are paid within thirty (30) days from
the date of publication of this Ordinance, bonds will be issued therefor, and the amount of such
assessment will be collected in installments with interest.
Section 4.
Certification. Any amount of special assessments not paid within the time
prescribed in Section 2 hereof shall be certified by the City Clerk to the Clerk of Ellis County, Kansas, in
the same manner and at the same time as other taxes are certified and will be collected in annual
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installments over ten years for costs related to the Kings Gate First Addition improvements, and fifteen
years for costs related to the Heart of America Second Addition improvements, together with interest on
such amounts at a rate not exceeding the maximum rate therefor as prescribed by the Act. Interest on the
assessed amount remaining unpaid between the effective date of this Ordinance and the date the first
installment is payable, but not less than the amount of interest due during the coming year on any
outstanding bonds issued to finance the Improvements, shall be added to the first installment. The
interest for one year on all unpaid installments shall be added to each subsequent installment until paid.
Section 5.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage, approval and publication of the Ordinance or a summary thereof once in the official City
newspaper.

[Balance of page intentionally left blank]
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PASSED by the governing body of the City on March 14, 2019 and signed and APPROVED by
the Mayor.

(SEAL)
Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
HEART OF AMERICA SECOND ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2016-010
(COLLECTED IN FIFTEEN ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS)

Description of Property
Lot 1, Heart of America Second Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas.
Lot 2, Heart of America Second Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas.
Lot 3, Heart of America Second Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas.
TOTAL ASSESSMENTS =

Amount of Proposed
Assessment
$69,264.64
$59,290.31
$149,281.56
$277,836.51

KING’S GATE FIRST ADDITION
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-004
(COLLECTED IN TEN ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS)
Description of Property
Lot 1, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 2, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 3, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 4, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 5, Block 1, except for the southern 4.5 feet thereof and except for certain
portion along the eastern boundary of said lot allocable to 4110 Covenant Drive,
all in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis County,
Kansas (4108 Covenant Drive)
Lot 6 and a portion of Lot 5, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to
the City of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (4110 Covenant Drive)
Lot 7, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 8, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 9, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 10, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 11, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 12, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 13, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
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Amount of Proposed
Assessment
$1,139.45
$882.87
$882.87
$1,177.46
$1,165.85

$1,978.16
$1,370.74
$812.91
$810.27
$813.18
$1,070.51
$1,663.94
$1,669.03

Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 14, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 15, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 16, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 18, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 19, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 20, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 21, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 22, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 23, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 24, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 25, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 26, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 27, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 28, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 29, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 30, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 31, Block 1, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 1, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 2, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 3, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 4, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 5 and a portion of Lot 6, Block 2, all in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition
to the City of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (4109 Covenant Drive)
Lot 7 and a portion of Lot 6, Block 2, all in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition
to the City of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (4113 Covenant Drive)
Lot 8, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
County, Kansas
Lot 9, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays, Ellis
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$1,060.70
$810.27
$810.27
$1,579.39
$1,021.61
$1,510.50
$814.83
$897.23
$1,743.09
$1,035.54
$996.28
$871.52
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$1,132.67
$1,214.95
$865.05
$865.95
$867.82
$1,880.51
$2,322.75
$896.77
$1,283.34

County, Kansas
Lot 10, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 11, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 12, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 13, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 14, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 15, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 16, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 17, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 18, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 19, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 20, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 21, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
Lot 22, Block 2, in a Replat of King's Gate 1st Addition to the City of Hays,
Ellis County, Kansas
A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of Section Twenty (20),
Township Thirteen (13) South, Range Eighteen (18) West of the 6th Principal
Meridian, Ellis County, Kansas, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Southeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of Section 20,
Township 13 South, Range 18 West; Thence on an assumed bearing of North 89
degrees 58 minutes 07 seconds West along the South line of said Section 20 a
distance of 946.99 feet to the Point of Beginning; Thence continuing along the
last described course a distance of 349.21 feet; Thence North 00 degrees 54
minutes 23 seconds East a distance of 662.35 feet; Thence North 48 degrees 29
minutes 53 seconds East a distance of 424.09 feet; Thence South 89 degrees 58
minutes 07 seconds East a distance of 84.00 feet; Thence South 01 degrees 32
minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 355.60 feet; Thence South 45 degrees 06
minutes 04 seconds West a distance of 90.62 feet; Thence South 00 degrees 54
minutes 23 seconds West a distance of 524.07 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Said tract less 41st Street right-of-way contains 6.652 acres more or less.
TOTAL ASSESSMENTS =
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$1,275.49
$879.72
$879.72
$939.72
$1,170.63
$927.09
$927.09
$1,006.86
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$863.33
$1,132.67
$26,199.59

$82,163.49

(Published in the Hays Daily News on March 20, 2019)
SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NO. [____]
On March 14, 2019, the governing body of the City of Hays, Kansas, passed an ordinance
entitled:
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON CERTAIN PROPERTY TO
PAY THE COSTS OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF HAYS,
KANSAS, AS PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED BY RESOLUTION NOS. 2012-004 AND
2016-010 OF THE CITY; AND PROVIDING FOR THE COLLECTION OF SUCH
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
The Ordinance levies special assessments on certain property located in Heart of America Second
Addition and King’s Gate First Addition which have been benefitted from certain internal improvements
constructed pursuant to K.S.A. 12-6a01 et seq. and provides an opportunity for prepayment, in whole or
in part, of the special assessments. A schedule of the amounts of the special assessments and the property
benefitted are attached to the Ordinance. Any amount of special assessments not paid within the time
prescribed in the Ordinance shall be certified by the City Clerk to the Clerk of Ellis County, Kansas, in
the same manner and at the same time as other taxes are certified and will be collected in annual
installments, together with interest on such amounts at a rate not exceeding the maximum rate therefor as
prescribed by law. A complete text of the Ordinance may be obtained or viewed free of charge at the
office of the City Clerk, 1507 Main Street, Hays, Kansas. A reproduction of the Ordinance is available
for not less than 7 days following the publication date of this Summary at www.haysusa.com.
This Summary is hereby certified to be legally accurate and sufficient pursuant to the laws of the
State of Kansas.
DATED: March ___, 2019.

City Attorney
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NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT

March 20, 2019
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Property Owner:
You are hereby notified, as owner of record of the following property:
[insert property description]
that according to the notice mailed to you on March 1, 2019, concerning an assessment against the abovedescribed property for the ___________________ improvements and following the meeting held on
March 14, 2019, to hear objections to the proposed assessment, the City Commission has adopted
Ordinance No. _________ levying assessments in the amount of $____________ against this property.
You may pay this assessment in whole or in part to the City Treasurer on or before April 21,
2019. If any amounts remain unpaid after such date, the City will issue bonds to finance the assessments.
The balance of any unpaid assessment will be collected as an assessment against the above-described
property, in annual installments levied over **[fifteen][ten]** years, together with interest on such
amounts at a rate equal to the rate on bonds issued by the City to finance the assessments.
Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF ELLIS

)
) ss:
)

The undersigned, City Clerk of the City of Hays, Kansas, does hereby certify that on March 20,
2019, the date on which Ordinance No. [____] (the “Ordinance”) of the City was published, I caused to
be mailed to the owners of the properties liable for the assessments set out in the Ordinance, at their last
known post office addresses, a Notice of Assessment showing the respective assessments levied against
their properties and stating the manner in which the assessments will be collected.
A sample copy of the form of such Notice of Assessment is attached hereto.
WITNESS my hand and seal as of ____________, 2019.

(Seal)
Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk

[attach sample copy of form]
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CERTIFICATE OF CITY TREASURER

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF ELLIS

)
) ss:
)

The undersigned, City Treasurer of the City of Hays, Kansas (the “City”), does hereby certify that
within the time allowed by Ordinance No. [_____] of the City for the payment of special assessments in
cash, property owners specially assessed for the costs of certain internal improvements previously
authorized by the governing body of the City, paid in cash the amounts set forth below:

Resolution No.
2012-004
2016-010
TOTAL

Amount
$_______
_______
$_______

WITNESS my hand on _______________, 2019.

City Treasurer
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Kim Rupp, Director of Finance

Work Session:

March 7, 2019

Subject:

Ordinance Amending Chapter 14, of the City of Hays,
Kansas, Code of Ordinances, by Modifying Article II,
Section 14, Regarding Alcoholic Beverages

Person(s) Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance

Summary
As of April 1, 2019, Kansas Statute will allow for the sale of beer containing not more
than 6% alcohol by volume under the current Cereal Malt Beverage (CMB) Licensing by
the City of Hays. An ordinance amending the current City of Hays Code of Ordinances is
required to include the reference to the beer containing not more than 6% alcohol by
volume. City staff recommends approval of the amending ordinance.

Background
State statute defines CMB as any fermented but undistilled liquor brewed or made from
malt or from a mixture of malt or malt substitute or any flavored malt beverage but does
not include any such liquor which is more than 3.2% alcohol by weight. Statute further
defines beer as a beverage containing more than 3.2% alcohol by weight obtained by
alcoholic fermentation of an infusion or concoction of barley or other grain, malt and
hops in water and includes beer, ale, stout, lager beer, porter and similar beverages that
have the same alcohol content.
In the City of Hays, CMB licenses allow for the sale of cereal malt beverages with no
more than a 3.2% alcohol content by weight. As of April 1, 2019, that same CMB
license, by statute, will also allow for the sale of beer containing not more than 6%
alcohol by volume.

Discussion
Given the above change in state statute, it is now necessary to modify Chapter 14, Article
II., Section 14 of the City of Hays code of ordinances so that whenever a reference is
made to “cereal malt beverages”, the code will also reference beer containing no more
than 6% alcohol by volume. The attached ordinance reviewed by the City Attorney
accomplishes that change.
There are no changes needed to the CMB licensing procedures or qualifications in the
City Clerk’s office. All current CMB licenses will remain in effect and will automatically
qualify under the new ordinance.
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Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.

Financial Consideration
There will be no need to re-issue current CMB licenses nor will anything change with
CMB licensing going forward. There is no new financial impact to the city or CMB
licensed businesses.
In 2018, the League was successful to get the new enhanced CMB license subject to state
and local sales tax. Therefore, there will be no change to local sales tax collection as well.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
•
•

Approve the amending ordinance
Provide staff with other direction

Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the amending ordinance.

Action Requested
Approve ordinance amending Chapter 14, of the City of Hays, Kansas, Code of
Ordinances, by modifying Article II, Section 14, regarding alcoholic beverages.

Supporting Documentation
Ordinance
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ORDINANCE NO. ___________
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 14, OF THE
CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS, CODE OF ORDINANCES, BY
MODIFYING ARTICLE II, SECTION 14, REGARDING
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
______________________________________________________________________________

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF HAYS,
KANSAS:
SECTION 1. Chapter 14, Article II., Section 14, of the City of Hays, Kansas Code of
Ordinances is hereby amended to read as follows:
CHAPTER 14
BUSINESS
ARTICLE II. – ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sec. 14-21.

References Herein.

Whenever “Cereal Malt Beverages” is referenced herein, except for the definition
of that term in Section 14-44, it shall be construed to also refer to beer, containing
not more than 6% alcohol by volume, to the extent not inconsistent with K.S.A.
41-2701 et. seq. and amendments thereto.

SECTION 2. The ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and
publication in the Hays Daily News, the official city newspaper.

PASSED by the Commission on ____________ __, 2019.
______________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
BRENDA KITCHEN
City Clerk
(SEAL)
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Work Session:

March 7, 2019

Subject:

Exercising Option to Purchase Property

Person(s) Responsible: Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Summary
The City Commission is being asked to exercise the irrevocable option to purchase
property near Commerce Parkway. The property has significant potential for future
retail, commercial, and business park development. The cost to exercise the option is the
original price of $800,000.00, less the credit for the option payment of approximately
$17,500.00 if paid the day following the regular meeting of March 14, 2019, and prorated
taxes of $108.00, for a total of $782,608.00 and shared closing costs and title insurance.

Background
There is a limited amount of developable land in and adjacent to the City of Hays that is
conducive for retail, commercial, and business park use. In March of 2018 the
Commission purchased an 18-month irrevocable option to purchase the property. That
option expires September 19th of this year.

Discussion
The City Commission is being asked to exercise the irrevocable option to purchase the
property. Purchasing the property would allow the City to more easily facilitate
development in the area. The City would have the choice of extending infrastructure and
marketing the property or working with a developer to further develop the property.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.

Financial Consideration
The option money paid will be a credit against the total purchase price of $800,000.00. If
the option to purchase is exercised the day following the City Commission meeting of
March 14, 2019, the credit will be approximately $17,500.00 plus prorated taxes of
$108.00 leaving $782,608.00 to be paid to the owner, along with shared closing costs and
title insurance.
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Options
The City Commission has the following options:
• Exercise the option to purchase the property for the remaining amount due of
approximately $782,608.00 plus shared closing costs and title insurance.
• Do not exercise the option
• Direct Staff otherwise

Recommendation
Staff recommends the Commission exercise the option and purchase the property.

Action Requested

Motion to exercise the option to purchase the land near 27th & Commerce Parkway for
the net sum of approximately $782,608.00 plus shared closing costs and title insurance to
be funded out of the Commission Capital Reserve.

Supporting Documentation
Visual
Exclusive Irrevocable Option to Purchase
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EXCLUSIVE IRREVOCABLE OPTION TO PURCHASE
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into thisa1/~day of March, 2018, by and between
Cathy A. Braun Revocable Trust of Hays, Kansas, hereinafter referred to as Seller, and the City of
Hays, Kansas, a Kansas municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as Purchaser.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Seller is the owner of the following-described real estate in Ellis County,
Kansas, to-wit:
A tract in the NW/4 of Section 36, Township 13 South, Range 18
\Vest of the 6 th P.M., containing 91.2 acres to be more fully described
in a survey to be done by Purchaser.
AND WHEREAS, Purchaser is desirous of purchasing an exclusive irrevocable option to
purchase said real estate.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises hereinafter
made by the parties, the parties agree as follows:
1.
Seller does hereby grant to Purchaser an exclusive and irrevocable option to purchase
the following-described property situated in the County of Ellis, State of Kansas, to-wit:
A tract in the NW14 of Section 36, Township 13 South, Range 18
West of the 6 th P.M., containing 91.2 acres
2.
The term of this exclusive irrevocable option to purchase shall be eighteen (18)
n10nths from and after the 20th day of March, 2018, and it shall expire, unless exercised according to
the tenus hereof, on the 19th day of Septen1ber, 2019.
3.
Purchaser agrees to pay to Seller for said exclusive irrevocable option to purchase, the
total sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) in the following manner:
A.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) immediately; and

B.

Thirty-five Thousand Dollars ($35,000.00) upon approval by the City
Commission on or before April 26, 2018, at its regular meeting. In
the event that the City Commission does not approve the $35,000.00,
the City shall forfeit the initial $15,000.00 payment.

4.
Purchaser's option to purchase may be exercised by Purchaser by giving notice, in
writing, before the termination of this option of its intention to exercise said option, and, in that
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EXCLUSIVE IRREVOCABLE OPTION TO PURCHASE
Page 3

6.

All commissions due to any real estate licensee shall be paid by Seller.

7.

Time is of the essence in this agreement.

8.
All covenants and agreements herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon
the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the parties.

WITNESS OUR HANDS this

2l day of March, 2018.
SELLER:
CATHY A. BRAUN REVOCABLE TRUST

PURCHASER:

By__________~________________
Toby Dougherty, City Manager
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